
Brewers Warehousing sells 
a lot here, and it’s news. 
They also sell alot here. The arry New W’e bring pipes from B.C. 

easier than can Ottawa from 
Alberta. Oughta tell Howe 
we do it. 
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First Returns War Memorial 
Drive Reported Encouraging 

Alexandria Legion Branch Acknowledges 
Early Donations Of Some $400— 
Fund Passed $700 Mark Wednesday 

First returns in the drive to complete the Glengarry War 
^Memorial are reported most encouraging by officers of Alex- 
•andria Legion Branch, though they have a long way to go be- 
fore reaching their $4,000 objective. 

Donations received up to Wednesday totalled some $400 
and, coupled with the substantial sums contributed by Alex- 
andria Legion Branch, $200, and the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Branch, $100, they brought the fund total past the $700 mark. 
Included as well was the sum ^ 

Memorial Fund 
Passes $700. Mark 

The Glengarry War Memorial 
committee acknowledges with 
thanks receipt of the following 
donations. (Addresses of don- 
ors are Alexandria unless oth- 
erwise specified.) 
$200 — Alexandria Legion Branch. 
$100 — Ladies’ Auxiliary of Alex- 

andria Legion Branch. 

of $41.20 proceeds of a two- 
piano recital presented by Miss 
Helen Gormley and Miss Janet 
Falkner, of Montreal, in aid of 
The memorial fund. 

Early returns, listed in the ad_ 
joining column, consisted' for the 
most part of donations from friends 
at a distance, the appeals to whom 
went out last week, or from Alex- 

■.andrians. The Main street busi- 
ness section was partially canvass- 
ed by members of the Legion early 
this week and members °f the Lad-,. ^ _ D u Courvllle, Cornwall; 

t [Hubert S. Macdonald, Three Rivers, 
Que.; Flora E. Cameron Young, 
Montreal. 

$10 — Mrs. Kenneth Emond, 
Cornwall; Mayor George Simon, 
Frank McLeister, lEugene A. Mae- 
(donald, Shepherd Bros., Clifford 
Austin, Duncan Morris, Arnold 
Weir, R. A. MeDonell, Toronto; 
Margaret Cameron, Montreal; J. D. 
Villeneuve, Glen Walter; Dr. Ber- 
nard Villeneuve, A. J. Campbell, 
RjR. 3 Bowmanville, Ont.; Major 
Angus A. McDonald, Ronald E. R. 
Macdonald, J. Urquhart, Ottawa. 

$5 — Harry Flax, A. MoMenamin, 
Montreal; Msgr. D. R. Macdonald, 
Mrs. Dorothy Savage, Lachine; El- 
zear Theoret, Montreal; Lucien 
D’Aoust, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mor- 

-canvass of the town this week. 
Mail returns from every section 

of the county, Legion officials hope, 
will have swelled the total substan- 
tially by next week. 

The fund is being raised to fin- 
ance placing of a plaque on the 
Glengarry War Memorial, here, 
xtfhich will contain the names of 
.some 120 Glengarrians who died in 
World War XI or the Korean war. 
 o  

Local Man Qualifies 
As Graduate Jeweller 

Claude Filion, proprietor of ^Fi- 
lion’s Jewelery and Gift, Shop, here, 
(has, successfully completed the fi- 
nal examinations of the Retail Jew- j iis, Mrs. H. R. Murphy, St. Peters- 
ellers’ Training Course and now has piprida; C. P. Whyte, Lan- 

Mild Polio Case 
At St. Andrews 

Hears Report By 
World’s Delegate Authorities at the Counties 

Health Unit have confirmed the ,E,eSpite the severe electrical storm 
first case of poliomyelitis reported Wednesday evening, July llth, wo- 
in the district this year. | men frorn aU over ç^^ty at_ 

John Howard, 22, of St. Andrews (tended the spiendid WCTU Rally in 
West, is in Ottawa Civic Hospital ^ Kirk: Hm United Church Hall, 
where he was taken last Sunday. ; ^ baskets of ..friendship” flow- 
The disease was identified as the erf} arranged by ^ clarence Mac- 
paraletic type and one arm and legjMUIian> adOTned the stage. 

^ “d- Dr’ N- The Crusade WCTU Hymn 
Simth of the Health Unit said there j (Psalm 146) was foilowed b Sor^_ 
had been three cases of the dread 

Greetings To Lancaster 
From Lancaster, Eng. 

When messages were exchanged 
from cities and towns having simi- 
lar names in England, Reeve Al- 
bert Seguin, Lancaster, received the 
following message from Helen Dan. 
iels, mayor of Lancaster, England: 
—“Our association by name be- 
speaks constant good feeling to- 
ward you. Namesake greetings day 
enables us to express our good wish- 
es—Helen Daniels. 

Reeve Seguin replied, expressing —...    --iture reading and a circle of pray- 
crippler reported in 1954 and only I er Mrs R JJ McKelvy local >his gratitude on behalf of Lancas- 
ope last year. This is the fjrst case^^ President/ then introduced !Council.- 
this year. I Mi’s. Robert MaCKay, Maxville Pre- 

Young B.C. Pipers 
To Play At Socials 

The champion amateur piper of 

Heavy Loss From 
Store Fire 

Loss estimated at some 

the right to use the designation 
’G.J.’ (graduate jeweller of the Ca- 
nadian Jewellers Institute). He will 
attend graduation exercises at Tor- 
onto in October. 

His brother, Raymond, who is as- 
sociated with him, has passed first, 
year tests in the same course. 

News Employe Has 
Nose For News 

A News employee, Gilbert Sauve, 
seems to have picked up a habit 
of stumbling over good news copy 
while crossing Alexandria’s Island 
"Park to and from work. Last win- 
ter, it was the body of a half- 
frozen man whom he fell over while 

. taking à short cut to the office, 
and his latest exploit has been the 
rescue of a damsel in distress, aged 
two and one-half years, found cry- 
ing in the park last Monday noon. 

The tearful littie lady’s sobs wbre] 
carried to him-as he made his way 
home, and he found her in a far 

. corner of the beach, down near the 
river. There was no one arpund 
who seemed to own her, so he took 
the little girl to the police sta- 
tion. Constable Seguin contacted 
the Children’s Aid Society here, 
and Miss Cecile Lanthier took over 
and saw that the child got some- 
thing to eat. The child was unalMe 
to give her rescuers So much as 
her name, arid Miss Lanthier de- 
cided to return to the park. Here, 
sometime after two o’clock, she met 
the father, coming back to look for 
his daughter. The tot had been 
left, in the care of her brother and 
apparently, wandered away. He as- 
sumed she had gone home, and the 
parents did not become alarmed un- 
til much later. 

caster; Prooule Poirier, Joe Lalonde, 
Glengarry Farmers Co-op, Meloche' 
and Sabourin, Filion Jewelery, Elle 
David, J. J. Morris, Stephen O’Con- 
nor, T. Periard and Sons, Dona- 
tien Theoret, Omer Poirier, John 
O. Morris, Ottawa.; Misses Mar- 
guerite and Helen Seger, Wm. Tol- 
hurst, Cornwall. 

$2.0.0 — Fred Oalvank, Dalkeith; 
John Fraser, Glen, Sandfield; Mrs. 
J. A. MacDonald, Montreal; Mrs. 
D. McDougall, Finch; S. Fisher, 
Montreal; Donald McDougall, J, p. 
Gallant, Mrs. Duncan McKinnon, 
Sebastien Laporte, Neil Chisholm, 
Maxville; Garnet Upton', Laurier 
Lefebvre, Gerard Lefebvre. 

$1.00 — Mrs. P E. Levert, J. A. 
Lalonde, Albert Lasalle, Dalkeith; 
Duncap. A. MacLeod, Dunwegan; 
Mrs. Mary MacLeod and Mrs. D. 
K. MacLeod, Cornwall. 

Two-piano team recital — $41.20. 
Total to Wednesday — $723.20. 
 o  

Haying Weather 
Here At Last 

Haying: weather has finally 
arrived and Glengarry farm 
folk are making the most of five 
consecutive rainless days to 
start harvest of a hay crop 
which is reported heavy. 

Sunday, ,St. Swithin’s Day, 
was the first rainless day in 
many, here, and though clouds 
have threatened since, no rain 
has fallen at least in this im- 
mediate area. 

Farm folk in the Fourth Ken- 
yon area may have the answer 
to the more settled weather. At 
their request, the High Mass in 
St. Finnan’s Sunday morning 
was sung with the special in- 
tention for haying weather. 

Howard s mother, Mrs Roy Nich-^ j c Watt> Lancaster 

oison, said she bad spoken to her Miss shirley M,acLenttan, 
son by telephone this week. He has superintendent of Temper- 
been moved from the isolation ;,ance stud course, and our speak- 
ward in the hospital and is now ni;er for the evenin Mrs. p w ^ 
the general part. She said he would ^ of Ontario Pro- 
welcome visitors or letters. Dr. Ro-|vinciol p,esident who was return-, 
bert Sproule of Cornwall first treat- ! j f th WQrW.s WCTU Con | British Columbia, Miss Catherine 
ed the man. mg from the worms WUTU Con- ^ f th ^ t ventl0n m Bremen’ Germany. Lffle ^ glengarry in the starring 

Following the presentation of a spot on St. Finnan’s Parish Social 
lovely corsage by little Christina entertainment programme. The so- 
MacMillan, Glen Sandfield, Mrs. Cj,ai js being held on the Alexander 
Ambrose brought greetings from the,School grounds at Alexandria on 
42 countries represented at the Con- Monday evening, July 23rd. 
vention. The “experiment’’ of na- The champion piper is the 15-year 

„ „ . « fv, , „ , reported by old d hter of Mr ana Mrg ^ 
sufferedm afire that broke out m^dra as provi^ highly successful. jMaDonaad of Vancouver, and the 
Earts Fruit and Grocery store last Of the hundred famous Hoffmann j ^ of Mex L. McDonald of 
Thursday night. The loss was al- Houses (non-alcoholic hotels,and, 
most completely from smoke and restaurants) In Germany, 99 were 
water damage to the store stock as ' destroyed by the War. They are 
firemen succeeded in controlling the!'being rebuilt. Alcoholism is now 
flames before they could spread ; the No. 2 Public Health Problem 
from the point of origin in the of-1 in the United States, as reported j w^° ls *'“e youngest piper in 
fice quarters in rear. 'by “The Voice” for May, 1056. xt r8’0” ^iso 1101118 t:he. fainily hon" 

The blaze was discovered about *is 3’2 times as Prevalent as TB, |ourB m Hig'hland dancinS- 
9.30 p.m., only a half hour after: 5-5 times as prevalent as cancer, 100 j Catherine added to her collection 
owner Earl Leroux had closed up Juries as prevalent ms polio. The j of medals on her way down here 
shop. Origin is unkown. |sole cause °f alcoholism, is alcohol. | Ærom Vancouver. She happened 

Qr i Mrs. Ambrose mentioned the cur- upon piping competitions in anum- 
w f “aight I rent drive to plaQe beer in Ontario’s‘-ber of centres, and entering them, 

th. K nf n htd
f 

1011 grocery stores Beer has little foodj^ked, off with the trophies. 
tv, ? ; f ? Lawn and even before and 6very glasg corLtains tlle| Both she and her brother are the brigade readied the scene a hafoit-forming drag, alcohol. peo-jPupSls of Pipe Major Malcolm Ni- 

fmm T f f M w St!'Ple endorse Its sale are not'cholson of the Vancouver City Po- from social to blaze. Firemen soon , thlnking in term f th , good|lice Band and Bobby plays in the 

Sd SedTSa“lfe bSt^ their She suggest- jNiohoison Boys Band of Vancouver. 
desnite the heavv smoko I ed that each of us send a letter toi They WÜ1 als0 be Matured on the p ne eavy smoxo. _ (Premier Frost, Toronto, protesting1 programme at their uncle’s social 

The building is owned by Miss against the selling of beer er wine !in Williamstown on Wednesday 
Ettie Kerr and a decision as to re- in groceries, and that we follow our evening> July 25th. 
opening of the store awaits her ex- • letters with prayer. ! 1 °  

Williamstown, and Rev. Allan Mac- 
Innis, O.M.I., of Ottawa. 

On the programme with her will 
'be her nine-year-old brother, Bob- 

pected return from hospital 
week-end. 

this 

stand. 

Ibv^hffo^f fr, $f16 was recfed I Missionaries To Go _ x \ the local treasurer, Mrs. J. A. I 
Loss to both building and stock is Fraser, Glen Sandffleld, who invit- ! Tft Nur^rifl RSA 

covered by msurance, we under- ed any lady interested in promoting 1U 

total abstinence in Lochiel Town- ^ Right Rev. Monsignor Auguste 
ship to send in her name and the | Delisle, C-SSp., prefect apostolic of 
annual $1.25 dues. j Cafoba, Nigeria, paid a visit this 

After singing of the Shepherd week to His Excellency Most Rev. 
Psalm, the Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMil-1 Rosario Brodeur, DD, Bishop of 
lan, Dunvegan, pronounced the : Alexandria. He was here to arrange 
benediction. jfor the departure of several sisters 

have jointly purchased the double ! Mi8- J- H. Tanner, South Lanças- {of Our Lady’s Missionaries for the 

Brewers Warehousing 
Sells Lot Here 

Benny Proulx and Alex DaPrato 

32 LBS. OF MUSKIE — Real Larocque, of Mont- 
real, who has a summer home at Bains ville, enjoyed a 
good night’s fishing in Lake St. Francis, the night of 
July 4th. He is seen holding a 231/2 lb- muskellunge 
which measured 52 inches, and another 10y2 pounder 
which taped in at 37 inches. Both were hooked the 
same evening by the former resident of Glen Robert- 
son, . Muskies are reported scarce this year in the Lan- 
caster area and local nimrods blame dredging opera- 
tions in the area for changing the habitat of their prey. 

Drivers Lucky As Vehicles Wrecked 
In Series Of Recent Accidents 

Hot on Bishop street, just south of ler> and Miss Margaret MacGilli- 
Glengarry Gardens, from the Brew-1 vray, Kirk Hill, .presided at the 
ers Warehousing Company Limited beautifully appointed tea table, and 
of Toronto. IMiss Janet Blair, Dalkeith, Miss 

The Toronto company had pur- '8018 Eraser, Edmonton, Alta., and real, 
chased the lot when it opened its i8 Alice McKelvy, Beaver Falls,! He offered the 9.30 am. Mass in 
store on Main street here five years 'Penn” assisted as aides during the St. Mary’s Parish Church, Green 

foreign missions later this year. 
Monsignor Delisle is on leave from 

his mission in British West Africa, 
and is visiting his parents in Mont- 

ago, presumably with the inten-1 ^b-ghtful social hour which com 
tion of building on it. 

The interior of the Main Street 
store was recently re-painted. 

  —o  

Prize Winners At 
Maxville Social 

Rev. J. P. Breton, P.P., St. James 
Parish, Maxville, has announced the 
names of .winners at last week’s 
social. They are: 

Gerard Latreille, R.R. 2 Maxville, 
$100; Mrs. Nellie Barton, R.R. 1 
Cornwall, $50; Mrs. Keith Mac- 
Donald, Westport, Ont., $25. 

Glengarry Clan MacLeod May Be 
Represented At Gathering On Skye 

Glengarry Clan MacLeod may be monies In its latest bulletin- 
represented at the special célébra- ( “When John MacLeod, the grand- 
tion at Dunvegan Castle, Isle of son and- heir of Dame Flora Mac- 
Skye, August 16th, which marks Leod of MacLeod, chief of the Clan 
the coming of age of John Mac-. MacLeod, comes of age on August 
Leod, grandson, and heir of Dame 16th, he will raise to his lips a 
Flora MacLeod of MacLeod, chief of bull’s horn full of wine, “thus prov- 
the Clan MacLeod. Mrs. D. M. tog his ability to be’clan chief” 
Macleod and- her daughter. Mar-! Tradition demands that he must 
garet, of Alexandria, are visiting drink the whole of the one and 
Great Britain at present and if they ! three-quarter bottles of wine the 
can arrange satisfactory return pas- ' horn contains, 
sage after August 16th, they will J “Drinking from the horn will 'be 
attend the ceremonies as represen- the main feature of a great elan 
tatwes of “the- Glengarry branch of gathering planned on the Isle of 

olan’ . . Skye, Scotland, which Will also in- 
This week clan officials are send-j elude a banquet in historic Dunve- 

tog congratulatory letters to the ( gan Castle, a clan ' “parliament” 
twin grandsons of Dame Flora, designed to strengthen the links be- 
John and Patrick. Gifts of money,1 tween clansmen, and a garden party 
will be enclosed. Glengarry clans-1 to which those bearing the name 
men .wSM also cable greetings at MacLeod, or with MacLeod blood 
the time of the celebration. | or members -of clan septs, will be 

The British newsletter has this invited, whether they live in Britain 
to say nf the August 16th cere- ! or overseas.” 

pleted an evening long to be re- 
membered. 

Not Seriously Hurt 
In Barn Fall 

Little Adrien Vander Byle, two 
and a half year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Vander Byle, of 
Lochiel, suffered slight concussion 
when he feH to the barn Monday 
afternoon. He is now a patient to 
Cornwall General Hospital, v 

It was reported the little boy 
tumbled from a load of hay and 
struck his head on a beam. 

Valley, last Sunday, and preached 
the sermon. 

Was In Iowa 
For Short Course 

Solomon Sabourin, proprietor of 
the Glen Brand Chicken Farm here, 
recently attended a four-day short 
course in poultry diseases and hat- 
chery management held in Charles 
City, Iowa. Mr. Sabourin was one 
of 39 hatcherymen and feed deal- 

Memorial Window 
Dedicaled To 
Msgr. Campbell 

An Alexandria Bakery driver, 
Fernand Carrière, of Glen Nevis, 
was trapped in the cab of his three- 
ton van early this morning when ' 
the vehicle crashed 'into the rear 
end of a parked trailer at Lancaster. 
There was extensive damage to hiss 
van, which he was driving home 
empty from Cornwall, but the young 

A stained glass window erected ' man escaped injury, despite thç fact 
to the memory of the late Right;the collision drove the front, end of 
Rev. Monsignor D. A. Campbell by the vehicle right into the cab. 
his brothers and sisters, was for- J It was the fourth in a series of 
mally dedic-atsd and blessed on had accidents occurring recently in 
Monday evening in» St. Raphael’s the area, in which vehicles were 
Church, St. Raphaels West. (heavily damaged bpt jbe occupants 

The ceremony Was simple, and escaped injury. * 
took place following the 9 p.m.’ The bread van accident occurred 
Mass, which marked the end of the about 2 am., as Carrière w^as going 
scapular devotions and the Forty'north on Highway 34 near the out- 
Hours in the parish. Monsignor skirts of Lancaster.- He ran into 
Campbell had a great interest in the rear of a loaded tractor-trail- 
scapular devotions, and it” was ' er parked for the night in front | 
■the family’s wish that the dedica- j the home of its driver, Kenneth 
tion take place at this time. The MacLeod. Another trucker, Mer- 
window depicts Our Lady of Mount [ vyn McDonald of Green Valley, 
Carmel,- and is located in the left came upon the accident, and had 
wing. | 'to help Carriare from the cab 

Rev. D. A. Kerr, pastor at St. Ra- where he was pinned by the im- 

boratories. 

The Frasers Of Loch Garry 
(Specially written for The News by roots into the rich Dundee sell, and,of the St. Lawrence shore they, too, 
Robert James Fraser former Do- today their descendants own and established a Fraser’s Point op- 
minion Hydrographer, of Ottawa) f^^e^some^ the ^finest farm | posite its namesake in Charlotten- 

burgh and where today under the In the summer of 1818, five bro- 
thers, 'Scots of the Fraser clan from 
Invemess-sèire, landed at Montreal. 
They made their way upriver past 
Lachine and Coteau to Lake St. 
Francis and settled on the Lan- 
caster, shore. Though clansmen, 
they were no close kin of the Don- 
ald Fraser of the migration of the 
Highland Fencibles of 1803-04 who 
became a businessman of Williams- 
tewn, and later on purchased the, 
home property of the leader of the 
Loyalists, Sir John Johnson, at 
Pointe dp Lac, renaming it Fraser’s. 
Point. 

One of the five brothers was Jam- 
es, known as “Big Jim”, and on, 
October 4, ‘ISIS a son was born- to 
him who was “Little Jim", the Pa- 
triarch of the Fraser of Looh Garry. 
This James Fraser was my grand- 
father. 

None of the five remained long 
jin the “Township by the Lake,” 
for the Dundee shore 'beckoned to 
them, where ; -land occupied and 
hunted over byigKie Iroquois Band 
of St. Regis, and recognized as right- 
fully theirs by both first the Fhench 
and after the Conquest by the Bri- 
tish, was being offered by the In- 
dians for leasing on long terms at 
$5.00. an acre. The five Fraser 
brothers, James, Alexander, Wil- 
liam, John and Donald, sank family 

land in the township. On that side 1 

ers who listened to lectures and at- - , - , , 
tended demonstrations given by theiphaels’ cond'ucte<i the blessing .and Pact. He had been showered with 
staff membefs of Dr. Salsbury’s La- dedlcatSl011 “ the presence of a large , broken glass but apparently had no 

■ - number, including several priests ' injuries. 
of the diocese and the two sisters, I Saturday morning, about 2 am., a 
Misses Annie and Katherine Camp. | car driven by Donald Gormley of 
bell, Alexandria, and a niece, Miss Kitchener, was in collision with a 
Irene Campbell, of Aberdeen, Wash., ' Smith Transport in front of St. 
of the late pastor. i Lawrence Sanatorium outside Glen 

Among clergymen attendtog the Walter. Mr. Gormley was on his 
service were Rev. J. D. McPtoail,'way to Alexandria for the week- 

A grandson of James Fraser 
of the Lake, the writer of this 
interesting article on Loch 
Garry and his Fraser ancestry, 
has himself had a full and ac- 
tive life in the service of his 
country. At the time of his re- 
tirement in 1952 Robert J. Fra- 
ser was Canada’s first Domin- 
ion Hydrographer. During 45 
years of charting Canada’s wa- 
ters he had pioneered explora- 
tion of the Hudson Bay Route, 
spending four years in the 
North in search of suitable rail- 
road ports in James Bay. Many 
other Arctic areas were chart- 
ed by him as well as the coastal 
waters of Labrador and New- 
foundland. 

When, during World War II, 
he received the “Urgent-Top 
Secret” signal which took him 
to Newfoundland, he only learn- 
ed later that he had prepared 
a safe anchorage for the meet- 
ing of Prime Minister Churchill 
and U.S. President Roosevelt 
aboard HMS Prince of Wales. 

Since his retirement he has 
devoted considerable time and 
study to the role his forebears 
played in the early progress of 
Glengarry and Canada. 

Rev. J. F. Foley, Rev. C. F. Gauth- 
ier and Rev. James A. Wylie. 

proprietorship of Arthur (Johnnie) 
Fraser, a great-grandson of the ori- 
ginal James Fraser, there flourishes 
one of Lake St. Francis’s most 
popular summer colonies. 

Of all the five original brothers 
and their children, only one return- 

,ed to Glengarry, the county of his , , 
That was James Fraser the|freshen the mterior of Alexander 

Painting Interior 
Of Alexander Hall 

end’when the accident occurred. 
The two vehicles sideswiped, and. 

the Gormley car was damaged be- 
Continued on Page 12 

birth. 
second. He had had his primary 
schooling in Dundee, followed by a 
term in Fort Covington Academy, 
N.Y. As an ensign of.the 2nd Bat- 
talion of the Glengarry Militia he 
fought with the loyalist forces to 
the Rebellion of ’37-’38, at Hungry 
Bay and Chateauguay . Then he 
went clerking to South Lancaster, 
in the store of John Sandfield Mac- 
donald, Ontario’s first premier. 

At the age of twenty-eight, Jam- 
es Fraser settled by the west end 
of Loch Garry in Kenyon town- 
ship, on portions of wooded lots 
originally patented to Donald and 

and the ceiling and vtalls were first 
cleaned and are now being painted. 

The ceiling ia done in a soft grey. 
Several, young men of St. Finnan’s and the wails are to be a dusty rose 

Parish are donating their time to colour. The woodwork- will also be 
painted. The bee got under way 

Hall here with a new coat of paint. 
Scaffolding was put up this week, 

Monday and it is expected the work 
will be finished soon. 

Preparations For Highland Games 
August 4th In Final Stage 

The Glengarry Highland Games so popular last year. However they 
'Committee is busy these days mak- j have secured the services of the 
tog final preparations for the big (Toronto Girl’s Pipe Band, fifteen, 
event on Saturday August 4th. This1 lovely and talented ladies, which 
year a new parking lot within the ! is in such great demand through- 
grounds itself, will be open. This1 out the Province. 

! will greatly facilitate motor traf- ! New decorations are being pur- 
Peter Grant,- Hugh Chisholm, and fic as the lot has a new entrance I 'chased this year to add to the* f es- 
Donald .Guthbert, some fifty years (and a new exit. The Frontiersmen ! tive appearance of Old Glengarry 
earlier, when these settlers chose from Ottawa will again direct park-.jfor this day of days, dear to the* 
their two-hundred acre” allotments tog operations within the parking hearts of visitors, young and old, 
from the original strip known as' lots. from’ far and near. 
the “Indian Lands”, that ran a- 
cross the concessions from t^je St. 
Lawrence to the Ottawa, jr 

The Loch Garry area lies between 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Unfortunately the Glengarry 
Girl’s Pipe Band of Syracuse, N.Y., 
has been disbanded. The Commit- 
tee had planned to again feature 
this added attraction which proved (will open the Games. 

Elmer Ferguson, famous Sport’» 
Editor an<i T.V. and radio commen- 
tator will be the latest of impor- 
tant personages to be present. He 
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Games’ Day Is Nearing 
The big event of the Glengarry summer 

season is rapidly approaching—that day. 
when the massed bands play and the dancers 
sway for thousands g’ay, at the Glengarry 
Highland Games in 'Maxyille. This will be, 
the ninth annual sponsoring of the Games 
in Glengarry and its Maxville organizers 
are now a seasoned crew with so much ex- 
perience that they Can take almost in stride 
the vast amohnt of planning and organiza- 
tion called for in sponsorship of the 'event. 

The bands have been lined up:—eleven 
intend to be here,’though there are usually 
some late cancellations—, a, hundred dan- 
cers from as far away as Cape Breton and 
Calgarÿ have sent in entries, as have track- 
men and women. New platform entertain- 
ment in song aiid music is being added this 
year., , There are still a myriad, of details to 
be looked after but they will be attended 

to and Alaxville will be ready to welcome 
the thousands who come on August 4th. 

We were closely associated with the 
Glengarry Games at their birth back in 1948 
and can recall the uncertainty and worri- 
ment which attended that first Games. There 
was no knowing how many would' attend; 
how many to cater to, and when more than 
20,000 thronged the grounds many went 
hungry and the massed bands could hardly 
find marching space as' the surging, specta- 
tors hemmed them in. Through the years 
lessons have been learned by trial and error, 
the grounds have been steadily improved, 
and now the; big event is well established 
and organized down to the most minute de- 
tail. . 

Rain or shine, thousands of cars will be 
heading for Maxville,- Saturday, August 4th. 
In them will be many of your friends from 
near and far. Plan to meet them there. 

Half The Would-Be Drivers Did Not Qualify 
Carelessness, . irresponsibility, arrogance 

and discourtesy;—all .these weaknesses in the 
make-up of the man or woman behind the 
wheel share the blame, for our high accident 
rate on the highways. Physical disability 
also enters the picture and now we have 
a clear indication that there is another fac- 
tor1 which may be the primary cause of ac- 
cidents—ignorance. 

Too many people are being licensed to 
drive when, they know little dr nothing of 
the rules of the road. 

Since March the Ontario Department of 
Highways has been subjecting applicants for 
driving permits at a Toronto office to a 
series of tests, including a written examina- 
tion and vision and recognition teSts. The 
results are startling. They show that slight- 
ly more than one-half of the applicants 
were refused licenses. 

During a three-month period, 34 failed 
the eye test, 115 were turned down on the 
sign recognition test, and ^798 failed to 
make the grade of the written test. Thus 
four out of every five (94.3 per cent of 
this bracket) failed to meet the require- 
ments of the written ^ test, dealing mostly 
with law—and no doubt some of these were 
self-styled experts who could give you the 
lowdown on any point of- highway proce- 
dure. Total rejections, including road tests, 
wefie 4,028. 

The undertaking, which has been con- 
ducted on an experimental basis with the 
aim of eventually extending this form of 
examination to other centrés, can'perform 
a very useful purpose. Persons rejected for 
failure other ‘ than vision will no doubt 
drum up bn the rules of the road, signs, 
and so on, and come back to pass the exa- 
mination and become better-qualified driv- 

ers than many now on the road. 
If the results of this Toronto test can 

be taken as indicative of the overall picture 
it appears half of Ontario drivers would 
not qualify for permits should they be sub- 
jected to really rigorous examination of 
their road sense and physical ability. That 
sl)ows up the present indiscriminate method 
of license issuing in a very bad light. If 
the Highways Department is really sincere 
in its desire to cut the accident toll, surely 
a start should be made right here in qne 
of the activities which it can control com- 
pletely. 

Careful, capable, conscientious motorists 
should not have to face the hazard of ill- 
qualified drivers every time they wheel out 
onto the Queen’s highways. Pilots on our 
lake boats go, through rigorous tests before 
they qualify for their responsible task; the 
engineers on our trains have had years of 
apprenticeship before their hands ever are 
allowed on the throttle. On our congested, 
narrow highways not even all drivers of 
vehicles for hire are asked to demonstrate 
their reliability and skill at the wheel. Any 
ordinary Joe is permitted to drive after only 
the excuse of an examination of his or her 
abilities to stop and start and turn a corner. 

There undoubtedly still would be traffic 
accidents if only the qualified driver was 
permitted behind the wheel. But we think 
the toll of dead and injured ' would be cut 
in half by à more efficient system of li- 
cense issuing. 

And the accident rate might be still fur- 
ther cut if the courts got into the act with 
a more general cancelling of permits of 
those who are shown deficient in driving 
ability. There have been evidences of such 
an attitude of late, and it could be salutary. 

Goon Squads Are Only Part Of The Picture 
Most. big cities face the prospects of 

goon Squads, illegal voting and other such 
incidents with every election. But Mont- 
real has had an especially bad name among 
the cities of Canada for this type of tamper- 
ing with the will of the voters. / 

And this is not difficult to explain if one 
but reads of the decision last week laid 
down by a Quebec judge sitting on a ease | 
involving 12 men arrested by Montreal po- 
lice in the June 2(>th provihcial voting. They 
were accused of being in possession of of- 
fensive weapons for illegal use on election 
day and the exhibits, which police testi- 

yj|gd were removed from one of their cars, 
included four softball bats, a hunting knife, 

% three-foot length of lead piping and a 
heavy disused auto tool. The evidence also 
showed the 12 accused were among 18 men 
who had swarmed about the police car on 
election day and tried to force them out of 
their ear. The 12 Were later picked up at 
gun point and the evidence seized. 

Police evidence tried to point out mark- 
ings on the bats came from broken' win- 
dows, that the end of the steel pipe was 
freshly broken off after having struck 
something. But the judge dismissed the 
charges. The contables had not shown that 
the “offensive wéapons” were for any use 
dangerous to public order, he decided, and 
he excused the menacing attitude of the 
group on the grounds ‘the accused had no 
way of recognizing the officers because they 
were in plain clothes and their car had no 
police markings on it’.. This despite evi- 
dence that when the group surged around 
their car, police revolvers and handcuffs ' 
were in full view. 

Not ^ even the police officers involved 
in the case were surprised, we venture to 
say, at the verdict. Similar occurrences 
have been common in almost every election 
involving Montreal, and probably in many 
other Canadian cities too. And seldom, if 
ever, is there a conviction. The goon squads 
have been assured of protection from the 
higher ups. And they get it. y 

Perhaps the prosecution of such cases is 
made purposely vagueto allow legal loop- 
holes. The judge in this case could have 
had legal justification for his decision. There 
may not have been proof that these were 
illegal weapons. It is not for us to judge. 

But how Can a judge excuse the men- 
acing attitude of a group, even on election 
day, because they had no way of knowing 
they were menacing police officers? Should 
not their action be just as illegal if they 
were menacing any other man in the street? 
This is the kind of justification that leaves 
one with the conviction you can get away 
with anything if you have the proper, con- 
tacts. 

Such floutings of the law do nothing 
to nurture our confidence in the kind of 
justice our courts are dealing out. And they 
lead us to wonder if our franchise means 
as much as the politicians would have us 
believe when they are spieling from the 
election platforms, 

Today, it seems, elections are won by 
the party ; with the better organization. In 
the cities that can include the use of goon 
squads. In rural ridings such as this Pile 
the techniques are more subtle. Neverthe- 
less they are there. 
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LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
VANCOUVER PICNIC 

727 West 117th Aye., 
Vancouver, B.C., 
July 13th, 1966 

Editor Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Sir:— 

The executive of Vancouver Glen- 
garry Society in planning their 
annual picnic are once again solicit- 
ing the aid of The Glengarry News 
to spread the, good word. 

Former Glengarrians now living 
in the Vancouver area are invit- 
ed to meet in Maple Grove Park, 
Slst and Yew streets, on Saturday, 
afternoon, August 4th. Bring a 
lunch along. T^a and coffee will 
ibe provided. 

For any further particulars call 
EM-3066. \ 

With grateful appreciation for 
your help, 

Very sincerely, 

Margaret Macdonald, secretary 
 7°  

The Weeklies Say 

HOMEMAKER? Only Cent More For Loaf Of Bread 
Without a doubt the most inap- 

propriate n$me saddled on our mar- 
ried women folk is the meaningless’ 
woind “housewife.” There is no 
knowing where the term came from, 
but in all likelihood it is an im- 
portation, and a poor importation 
at that. 

—Pembroke (Ont.) Observer, 
o O o 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT , 
It is true of every community— 

there are a few who have the inter- 
est of the community at heart, and 
strive to make it a better place in 
which to live. Organizations are 
formed for this purpose, but even 
in those organizations the great 
bulk of the work is left to a few 
willing horses who give their time 
"to put things over.” 

—Grenfell (Sask.) Sun 
o O o 

AUTO SAFETY 

■Strict policing will help by mak- 
ing motorists more càutious. But 
in the long run the answer to the 
accident toll lies in the attitude of 
mind—a. desire on the part of driv- 
ers generally to abide by highway 
laws imposed' not only for public 
safety but for their own. 

—Humboldt (Sask.) Journal 

(The Rural Scene) 
One cent has been added to the price of a loaf of bread in Toronto. 

The bakers explain that this is due not to any rise in the price of wheat, 
tout entirely to the increase in the cost of converting the wheat into bread 
and delivering the bread to the householders or to the retail outlets. 

This is another way of saying thlat the rise in bread prices is due 
entirely to wage increases—not ih the bakeries alone, but in all occupa- 
tions that intimately or remotely affect the baking industry. 

One extra cent on a loaf of broad may not seem much to a man 
earning present-day wages; but it is more than 5 per cent of the price 
of a very important food; and when corresponding increases occur in the 
prices of all the things we have to buy, they mean a substantial increase 
in the cost of living. 

Every increase in living costs causes demands for further wage in- 
creases; and they, in turn, cause still further increases in living costs. Thus 
we have the vicious circle of wage Increases and price increases chasing 
each other up the dangerous spiral of uncontrolled inflation. 

Why does organized labour pursue the policy of regular wage in- 
creases, regardless of productivity, when it knows that such increases 
lead only to higher living costs? The reason Is not far to seek. Neith- 
er all wages nor all prices rise at the same time. There is always a lag 
between cause and effect, and those who get the increase first are able 
to enjoy it till the others catch up. Organized labor, because it is or- 
ganized and always ready With new demands and the means of enforcing 
them, can count on always being a jump or two ahead of the rest of folk 
in the scramble for a larger share of the wealth produced. 

( What the labor unions don’t see is that, when their wage increases 
are gained at the expehse of other sections of the community, those other 
people are less able to buy labor’s products, and therefore they employ 
fewer workers. This result is not immediately apparen.fi—in fact it is not 
generally recognized till unemployment becomes a serious problem. 

The situation will be more serious because of labor’s determination 
to use its political influence to prod the government into assuming res- 
ponsibility for the unemployment that labor’s excessive wiage demands 
are pausing. 
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Lianô Syqe .. . DO YOU 
REMEMBER? 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 19, 1946 

—Mrs. A. J. Maedonell, of DUhousie 
Station died July 12th, in hospital 
,at Cornwall, succumbing to injur- 
ies received a few days earlier when 
a bread truck backed over her in 
her farm yard. She was in her 
83rd year.—‘Six war brides due soon 
are: Marie W., wife of Pte. Edgar 
À. Duggan, Alexandria, and daugh- 
ter Sandra; Johanna C., wife of 
Pte, A. Guindon, 'Maxville; Joan P., 
wife of Pte. O. Duhaime, Moose 
Creek; Margaret Ë., wife of W.O. G. 
E. Urquhart, Williamstown; Edna 
M., wife of Cpl. E. Legault, Glen 
Robertson; Gwendolyn, wife of Sgt. 
J. P. Plumadore, Alexandria.—Mem- 
bers of the Cote St. George con- 
gregation visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.. Alex Oattanach, North 
■Lancaster, July 9th, to welcome 
home Catherine A. Cattanach who 
recently returned from service ov- 
erseas with the C.WA.C.—Harold 
McDonald and Miss Theodorai Mc- 
Donald, R.N., who recently received 
their discharges after service over- 
seas, are with their mother, Mrs. 
D. A. McDonald, Derby St.—Angus 
Emiberg left Sunday for Montreal 
where he will be employed with Im- 
perfil Oil Co. 

☆ ☆ * 
TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 17, 1936 

—The second street accident in two 
weeks, oocuirred yesterday after- 
noon, when Wilfrid Masse, 9, was 
struck by a car on Main street 
south. The door handle of the car 
pierced the child’s chest and little 
•hope is held for his recovery.—The 
old covered bridge over the Raisin 
river at Martintown, is being de- 
molished. to make way for mod- 
ern steel. structure. Possibly the 
last of its kind in. the Province, the 
bridge was erected in 1862 as a unit 
of the old King’s Road.—At the 
annual camp of the S.D. and G. 
Highlanders at Connaught the Ser- 
geants’ Mess presented an inscribed 
silver bread tray to Pipe Major J. 
A. Stewart of. Dunvegan, who re- 
cently resigned.—The death occur- 
red on Monday o,f William D. Mac- 
Leod of Bonnie Brier. McCrim- 
mon, after some weeks’ illness.— 
Grant Barrett, B.Sc., who left Wil- 
liamstown a month ago has arrived 
in Dawson, Y.T. He is engaged as 

engineer for the Yukon Consolidat- 
ed Gold Corp. 

* 

THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 16, 1926 

—R. J. McLeod, Dalkeith, on Tues- 
day returned from Banff, Alta., 
where he had attended a reunion of 
his father, brother and five sisters. 
They had not been together for 
twenty three years—The local la- 
crosse team added another to their 
impressive list of victories by de- 
feating Nationals in Cornwall on 
Saturday by a 5-0 score. Alex Mc- 
Millan was a standout with four 
goals to his credit, the other being 
accounted for by Lawrence Weir.— 

• Among the successful, candidates 
from the district at Ottawa Normal 
School are the following: First Class 
Course. Interim-First Class Certi- 
ficates—‘McRae, Catherine J., Moose 
Creek; Urquhart, Christena A., 
Greenfield; Interim Second Class 
Certificates, Cass John E., and Mc- 
Innis, Peter, , Maxville; Belcher, 
Doris, Alexandria; Hay, Dorothy I., 
and McLennan, Mary C.„ Green- 
field; Limited Third class Certifi- 
cats — Blanéy, Florence, duff, 
Gladys K., and Gumming, Ida, Max- 
ville; Filion, Della, Glen Roy; Mc- 
Lennan, Catherine J., Dalkeith, Mc- 
Fhee, Annie S., Apple Hill. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— - 

Friday, July 14, 1916 

•—The 154th Battalion athletes won 
the championship of B:rriefield 
Camp at the field day held on Wed- 
nesday. The boys, from Stormont, 
Dùndas and especially Glengarry 
won the majority of events. Gapt. 
Nick Bawlf won the allround 
Championship, coming first in the 
ICO yards and the officers’ race and 
second in the 220 yards and broad 
jump. J. R. McDonald, of Dal- 
keith, was an easy winner in the 
hammer throw and shot putt in 
which events Lieut. Franklin and 
Sergt. Wtalsh also placed. Sergt. 
Walsh took second in the high jump 
while iSergt. D. A. McArthur was 
third in the broad.—Sir Sam Hugh- 
es, minister of Militia, has decid- 
ed to restore the kilts as the official 
and government issue uniform for 
tire Highland regiments of Canada. 
The officers and men of the ‘Coun- 
ties’ Own’ have decided to proceed 

overseas as a kilted battalion and 
to back their decision the ladsi have 
pledged themselves to subscribe $4,- 
009 toward cost of the Highland 
garb.—James. duff’s new mill and 
planing factory at Maxville is now 
in full running order and is under 
the Supervision of Donald Grant, 
an expert in this line. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FIFTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 20, 1906 

—A number of Alexandrians took 
in the horse races at St. Justine, 
Que., on Tuesday. Mr. -Sauve’s 
horse ‘'Honest Joe” won the free 
for all against all comers handily 
defeating the Gilmour 'horse “Ellen 
R,” of Ottawa.—Cn Saturday morn- 
ing the cheese factory at Summérs- 
town Station was partially wreck- 
ed through the explosion of the 
boiler. One man was somewhat 
severely scalded1 by escaping steam. 
—The results of the examinations 
at the Ottawa Normal School were 
posted on Saturday. We note with 
pleasure that among those who suc- 
cessfully passed were the Misses 
Margaret McDermid (honors) of 
Tai'side and Annie Munro, of Lan- 
caster.—The Maxville Rifle Ranges 
are being well patronized these days 
They are now shooting 100., 209 and 
500 yards,. 

☆ * ☆ 
SIXTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, July 17, 1896 

—Among the number of lawyers 
whose ability wak similarly recog- 
nized, we note the names of F. H. 
Tiffany, Alexandria, and R. A. 
Pringle, of Cornwall, who have been 
appointed Q.C’s.—William Jennings 
Bryan of Nebraska, was nominated 
last week as the Democratic Candi- 
date for the Presidency of the Unit- 
ed States in opposition to Wim. Me-. 
Kinley. Bryan represents the free 
silver element, McKinley the trade 
restrictionists.—Some time ago A. 
G. McBain, the proprietor of the 
Tnornhill Farm, Lancaster, pur- 
chased 200 hogs in Western Ontario 
for fattening. A disease broke out 
among the hogs that local vets 
could not diagnose and the Domin- 
ion Veterinary Officer at Montreal, 
Dr. Baker, was brought up. This 
gentleman pronounced the disease 
Hog Cholera and recommended im- 
mediate slaughter of the hogs. 

1 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING ! 
REPORTER 

    By ED.   

H.ivr you sent in that contri- 
bution to the War Memorial 
fund? Do it now, Lest you for- 
get. 

BURNT OFFERING 
A sense of humor is a good thing- 

to have about you, even though we 
are aware thé kind we peddle isn’t 
always calculated to win friends and 
influence people favorably. 

But when you find a fellow mak- 
ing fun out of a sad looking sight 
such as ' his burned-out business,, 
then1 a sense of humor can be a 
solace. Like Earl Leroux. 

Neil fieeds must go into that 
smoke-blackened business stand to* 
see what fire had done. And his 
interest spemed to centre on the 
candy counter. The chocolate bars 
looked’ anything but inviting, in. 
their new soot-coat but they were 
still chocolate bars in his eyes. 

•And Earl, reading his thoughts, 
came up with a real whooper-doop- 
er, “the only bars that are any good 
now, Neil, are the burnt almonds.”- 

It was over Neil’s head, and some- 
what below our belt. 

Not everyone can run the gov- 
ernment, but everyone has to 
have what it takes. 

THOU SHALT NOT KILL 
Don’t try and tell us this page- 

is being read in the Vatican. It 
must be just another proof that 
great minds think alike. 

The Vatican City weekly paper 
appeals for Christian conscience to- 
halt the rising toll of traffic deaths 
in an article headed ‘Thou Shalt 
Not Kill”. The •Fifth Command- 
ment applies equally to crimes on 
the highway, the Roman newspaper 
reminds. “Drivers must be direct- 
ly responsible for accidents and in. 
the absence of laws and in the sad 
weakening of the civil conscience, 
the church must raise its voice to 
repeat the command of God “Thou 
Shalt Not Kill’”. 

And just about a year ago this 
page was editorially suggesting such 
an appeal to the conscience of driv- 
ers. The Highways Department 

,might make difivers more conscious 
of the terrible responsibility they 
have when •behind the wheel by put- 
ting up signs along our highways, 
it was suggested editorially—signs 
that would recall the fifth com- 
mandment, “Thou Shalt Not Kill”. 

Most drivers don't deliberately set 
out to have an .accident. When 
fatalities occur, our courts oiily in- 
frequently bring in a charge as 
serious as motor manslaughter. But 
that is only the social viewpoint. 
In the spiritual realm Christians ere 
not warned solely against murder; 
the command is “Thou shalt not 
kill”. And death on our highways 
is just as final, and often more sud- 
den, than other types of fatalities 
including murder. 

We agree with that other weekly 
printed at the Vatican, that an ap- 

’ peal to Christian conscience might 
prove a valuable weapon in the war 
to cut the traffic toll. 

Auto seat covers are now so 
fancy you have to cover the 
seat covers. 

HER MASTER’S? VOICE 
The Pembroke Observer finds 

fault with the use of ‘that mean- 
ingless word housewife’ which is 

■used on voters’ lists to designate 
our married women folk. It is a 
most inappropriate description, ob- 
serves The Observer, which sug- 
gests “homemaker” as an improve- 
ment. 

Certainly we must agree that the ( 
word housewife is not truly des- 
criptive of woman’s role in the 
heme. She is not the wife of the 
house, but the wife of the supposed 
head of vthe house. But perhaps 
most women would be glad to set- 
tle for ‘housewife’ rather than some 
of the other designations we hear— 
the ball and chain, the kitchen 
sweat, the cook, the Missus, the 
old battle-axe, the squawk box. 

“Homemaker” might not be too 
accurate a description today, when 
so many are working mothers, and 
when so many working mothers are 
working father Into, the housekeep- 
ing chores. Our society still num- 
bers many homemakers among the 
weaker sex; but then There are 
many others who might more ap- ‘ 
tly be described as homebreakers. 

We can’t quite go with the Ob- - 
server on this. From the printer’s 
point of view the abbreviation of 
•housewife, h-w, is easy to set and 
is preferable to the h-m-m of 
homemaker. That, following a lady’s 
name, might sound a bit wolfish or 
seem to iriïer she’s a ‘dish’. 

Instead of ‘housewife’, though, we 
might simply use the Initials H.M.V. 
—her master’s voice. 
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IOT OF LADIES’, GIRLS’, CHILDREN’S DRESSES — RANGING FROM $4.98 TO $22.50 

ONE SPECIAL LOT OF 

RANGING FROM $8.95 

The Frasers Of Loch Garry 
(Continued from Page 1) | twenty-five years. In 1865 he was 

the first-settled choice farmlands appointed Warden of the United 
of Oharlottenburg’h, Martin town, 1 Counties OStormont, Dundas and 
Wiiliainstown, St. Raphaels and the 
“‘Front”, and those of “Ralph Con 
nor’s country”. Though bisected by 

Glengarry). He agitated for and 
was an early promoter of the Mon- 
treal to Ottawa railway line, form- 

the C.P.R., it is by-passed by the ' erly the Canada Atlantic, then the 
tree -'bordered, undulating Old ! Grand Trunk, and today the Ca- 
King’s Road to the south, and by nadian National. He was elected 
the modern highway No. 43, leading | one of its first Directors, 
into Alexandria. . This uniquely si- j Despite the shallowness of the 
tuated little lake, semi-hidden in1 stony farm land, coarse pasturage, 
a bit of once despised and over-, swanipy cedar bottoms and scat- 

t looked back township area, with tere(j W0(xjj0ts and patches of ar- 
its two and a half miles of length j^jg fjeid—his was in the centre 
and six miles of shoreline, is the y^at the sophisticates of the 
only body of water of comparable cultural “Front” had often refer- 
size in eastern Ontario east of the ! etj to as the “worthless Indian lands” 
Rideau lakes. More people travel- ] —jje became a learned authority on 
ling By air catch a glimpse of it, agriculture. He was one of the 
than do those by -rail or highway, gj.gt Presidents of the “St. Lawrence 
One finds Loch Garry when one^yajj€y Exhibition at Williamstown”, 
leaves the highfway—a mere three j-^e St. Lawrence-Valley Agri- 
quarters of a mile off No. 43, and | culture -Society. His advice and 
prowls the shady winding gravel j counsel on farm land and improve- 
road that leads past the comer ment matters, and his studiously 
where in '1846 James Fraser hewed j acquired knowledge of legal affairs 
out his holding and raised his log, brought to his store or township 
■buildings, developed an ashery aud office many unsolicited and non- 
a cheese factory and opened a store, j profit clients. 

Before long a little "red school- ' 
house” appeared, at the 2nd Con-! He earned ins assessment know- 
cession comer, typical of “Glen-i ^dge of the forbidding primeval 
gamy 'School Days”. The one-îoom !'Glengarry terrain the hard way. In- 
log building is still in use, though ; nate Scotch thrift was never en- 
its walls are sheathed with imi-iou,Sh- “'farm’’ land on which 
tation asphalt brick, but its colour !he settled’ actually virgin forests 
still is red “bush lots” 23, 24, 25, 26 in the 

, ' ’ . , „ . . . 2nd Concession of Kenyon — was 
The clearing and farming of 400i<;hosen the earlier „un. 

acres could never satisfy him, nor from a simple ^ 

The first of May, I860, James Fras- 
er became postmaster of Loch 
Garry. The potash, or "black salts” 
trade, which he conducted for 
twenty years, was a more profitable 
sideline. Export records report th^t 
“there were exported from Canada, 
32,845 barrels of pot-ash and 10,176 
barrels of pearl-ash”. Whereas the 
postal revenue one year was only a 
total of $48, and “James Fraser was 

paid the munificent salary of $18.85, 
whilst another year he received a 
cccnmission of $7.99 and an “Allow- 
ance for Stationery, $2.” 

For five years after his death, in 
1891, the widow Fraser carried on 
as postmistress and storekeeper, 
but by - the spring of 1896 trade 
and custom had so transferred itself 
to the convenient railway villages 
that both store and office were 
closed. 

■He was one of the organizers of 
the original Presbyterian Church in 
Alexandria, in 1873, and elected an 
elder that same year. (In- line of 
succession, his son, John, who lived 
for five years in Alexandria, was 
one of the elders who founded Chal- 
mers Presbyterian Church in Ot- 
tawa). The Alexandria Church is 
the “Church on the Hill, operated 
by the United Church for the Pro- 

testant community”, and under the 
able ministry of the Rev. Charles 
H. Dawes. Three years later, Jam- 
es Fraser was “appointed to repre- 
resent the higher courts of the 
church”. And, in keeping with his 
inbred Christian ideals, it, is not 
surprising to find the records stat- 
ing, “he assisted on a notable oc- 
casion. A member of the church 
appeared before the Session and 

acknowledged the sin of having en- 
gaged m the liquor traffic by open- 
ing a tavern in the township, but 
having seen the sinfulness of the 
business, quit, and expressed re- 
pentance of his sin, whereupon the 
Session agreed to admit him to the 
ordinances of the church.” 

Then, five years later, there fol- 
lows an equally characteristic note. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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the scanty returns from such pro- work of lines on a township plan 
d^ous labour meet the growing a ^ ^ office 

needs of the family he was raising. ’ of als have ,been f^_ 

^ br^6’ ^“ nished me by an old associate, Mr. McDonald, and also her biottoer, w Beatt Surveyor-General of 
John "Ban” McDonald, from Dun- 0ntario) The original Iessees ex_ 
dee. Mid he, whom we youngsters h ^ sold for 
remembered as Uncle John Ban ' twQ an & _ 
took on the work of the farm, and men w tQ ^ close to 
hauled the supplies for the store by, anoth^ gome Loch 
bofosled and team, from Lancaster , ,, , , ,, „ , .. , . , ibraced more of the lake than of 
and Alexandria, and sometimes all ,, . - ,, . 4. T Ai • the land. And such land! A few the way from Montreal. Alongside ^ , , 
of the Fraser home and store sprang y6ars agD 6nullent geographers, of the Fraser home and store sprang Drs_ L j chapman and D p Put. 
up several stop-over or lodging I ^ 4. ; ,. -cjn. .. 1 nam, F.R.G.S. .prepared a report places, sometimes dignified by be- f . „ , , - i" ^ v 
. , . 'from a land use and soil survey mg spoken of as “hotels”. They”  ; „ . , : , , . . . of Glengarry. They may have sei- 
were frequented toy long-haul team- , Q„+0 , T°,r, „ * , , 

4 _ - 4 j • I eoted Loch Garry farm lands as sters freighting equipment and sup- L ■ , „ , 
plies from the 4ont” landmgs to !ty;^ °f ,f“fe °f thelr ^ fs' 
the railway camps at Alexandria, 1 P , ' . ® engarry till plain 
or Greenfield and Maxville, in the 'S,, “a f i ^ 
building of the old Canada At. | ^«m bnoidal ridges and a few weh 
lantic. These pmvided shelter and t

drim’llns’ wlth ™tervemng 
refreshment. They were known as 7. a s and swamps . . . till (or 
“temperance hotels”, but often what1 * ®?, f so11) is less than 25 feet 
was provided for travellers called ‘ (°ver bedrock out- 
down upon the proprietors’ headsiStandmg. ®haract®rJftic

t,lstf
3niness 

the black wrath of the Presbyterian I ' ’ ’ on 11 °es m0 1 e waves 
patriarch next door, for James Fra- of the Champlain Sea are areas of 

ser for a time was Chairman of the c ea/rin®! 
License Commissioners’; Board for 
Glengarry. 

required a prodigious amount of 
I work, and high-wheeled stone wa- 

„ , „ . , ' gons are still in use . . . the stoniest By lumbering, merchandizing and are3S remain uncleared; either as 

farming the rugged, resisting soil,!,wood lots or r011gh ture one. 
he established both a holding m thlrd remams in woods and swamp” 

„ the neighborhood and a reputation ' 
throughout the county, of Glengarry, ! grandfather J ames Fraser, in 
so much so that though only about | need! of early and quick returns, 
thirty years of age and but four !even before he opened up a cross- 
years settled on the land, he waslroâ<^s st°re> took a look at a tiny 
called to be a member of the first s*ream that flowed sluggishly into 
Township Council of Kenyon, in the swamp behind his stables and 
1850. That was his launching out there he set up an ashery, and the 
in municipal and township politics sa'^e °t potash and pearl-ash pro- 
and county affairs. j vrded cash such as could not be de- 

Among other offices and in the ^ fro® the clearing and farming _. , , . . . ,. .4. 'Of the stony till . midst of his numerous activities, [ j v .444 . 
James Fraser was either Reeve or ! In time the little isolated com- 
Deputy Reeve of Kenyon for some munity was granted a post-office. 

“7 wonder what’s happened 
to Nancy .. 

“Oh ! I’m glad you called - 
I was worried.” 

The telephone rings 

and everything’s OK 

So many of the calls you make every day say “Don’t 
worry”! When someone has to work late, or can’t keep 
a date, or has to cancel an appointment, the telephone 
lets other people know. 

At times like this — whether you are making the 
call or receiving it — the ready reassurance provided 
by your telephone can be precious beyond words. 

This is just one of couhtless examples of how your 
telephone pays its way, as it makes life happier, easier, 
more secure. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

YoiTre always sure of the Quality at Alexandria Outfitters 

Alexandria Outfitters' SUMMER 

NOW IN FULL SWING 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, JulyllSth, 20th and 21st, \ '1 

•Our smart clientele expect a G-reenspon Sale . . . and here it is! Our excellent sources of supply enable us to offer tre- 
mendous variety, amazing reductions — in FINER TYPE FASHIONS! Attend Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 
first three days. Buy Canada’s finest apparel at bargain prices. 

It is essential that we make space for New Winter Merchandise that will be coming in shortly . .• . It is, therefore, abso- 
lutely necessary that we clear all Summer Merchandise possiblé . . . Here is your unequalled opportunity to buy superb 
bargains. This sale will last as long as our present stock holds out. BUY NOW AND SAVE. 

   . ■ 

Ladies’ and Chiidren’s Specials 
1 SPECIAL LOT 

Boys’ and Girls’ Jerseys, Overalls, Shirts 
Girls’ Shorts, size 4 - 8x   
Girls’ Shorts and Halter Sets, 4 - 6x 
Ladies’ Gloves — Regular up to $2.98 
Ladies Brassieres — Up To $1.98 
Ladies’ Playtex Bathing Caps 
Ladies’ Blouses — Up To $6.95 
Ladies’ Shorts 
Ladies ’ Slips 
Ladies’ Panties 
Ladies’ 3-way Brassieres 
Ladies’ Purses — Up To $5.98 
Girls’ Blouses — 7-12 Yrs. 
Girls’ Raincoats — 8-12 Yrs. 
Girls’ Skirts — 7-12 Yrs. 

 To Clear AT 50c Each 
  To Clear at 50c Each 

To Clear at 50c Each 
..... To Clear at 50c Pair 

To Clear at 50c Each 
To Clear at 50c Each 

To Clear at $1.00 Each 
To Clear at $1.00 Each 
To Clear at $1.00 Each 
To Clear at 3 for $1.00 
To Clear at $1.00 Each 

To Clear at $1.00 Each 
To Clear at $1.00 Each 
To Clear at $1.00 Each 
To Clear at $1.00 Each 

Girls’ Silknit Pyjamas 
Girls’ T-Shirts — 8 - 14 Yrs  
Children’s Dresses — 4 - 6x  
Children’s Pedal Pushers 
Children’s Fancy T-Shirts 
Ladies’ Blouses — Up To $3.98 -  
Ladies’ Skirts — Up To $4.98 
Ladies’ Wool Boleros — Regular $3.98 
Ladies’ Jersey Blouses — Up To $6.95 . 
Ladies’ Denim Jackets   
Ladies’ Shoes  
Children’s Shoes 
Girls’ Navy School Skirts — 4-14 Yrs. 
Children’s Bathing Suits — 4-12 Yrs. 
Ladies’ Corduroy Jackets   

To Clear at $1.00 
To Clear at $1.00 
To Clear at $1.00 

To Clear at $1.00 
To Clear at 2 for 
 To Clear at 

To Clear at 
To Clear at 

To Clear at 
To Clear at 

To Clear at 
To Clear at 
To Clear at 
To Clear at 

To Clear at 

Each 
$1.50 
$1.98 
$1.98 
^1.98 
$1.98 
$1.98 
$1.98 
$1.98 
$1.98 
$1.98 
$5.00 

Ladies’ and Children’s Coats and Suits 
ONE LOT OF 

Children’s Coats To Clear at $5.00 
Girls’ Coats — 4 - 12 Yrs. — Reg. Up To $19.95 To Clear at $9.95 
Ladies’ Coats — Up To $35.00 To Clear at $19.95 

ONE SPECIAL LOT 
Ladies’ Suits — Up To $39.50   To Clear at $14.95 

Ladies’ Suits — Up To $35.00   To Clear at $19.95 
Ladies’ All-Wool Tweed Suits — Reg. $39.95   To Clear at $24.95 

DRESSES — ASSORTED COLORS AND SIZES 

To Clear At 

.00 
$25.00 

$5.00   
1R GROUP OF TEEN-AGE, MISSES, HALF SIZES, DRESSES—SIZES RANGING FROM 12 TO 26i/2—PRICES FROM $9.95 TO $24.95 

To Be Sacrificed At HALF PRICE 

Men’s and Boys’ Specials 
Men’s Bow Ties TO CLEAR at 50c Each 
Men’s T-Shirts — Regular $2.98 TO CLEAR at $1.00 
Men’s White Dress Shirts - Sizes 14 and 16 only To Clear at $1.00 
Men’s Work Shirts — Broken Sizes  To Clear at $1.00 Each 
Men’s Running Shoes  x  To Clear at $1.00 Each 
Boys’ Running Shoes To Clear at $1.00 Each 
Boys’ Tam O’Shanter Pullovers - 4 to 14 Yrs. To Clear at $1.00 
Boys’ Cotton 2-Pce Suits — 4 - 6x To Clear at $1.00 
Boys’ Long Sleeve Sport Shirts—8 - 14 Yrs. To Clear at $1.98 

TEL. 106 
MRS. LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop. 

WHERE VALUE AND COURTESY MEET 

Boys’ Dress Pants - Sizes 24-34 - Up To $4.95   To Clear at $1.98 
Men’s and Boys’ Wool Sweaters    To Clear at $1.98 
ONE LOT OF 

Boys’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes   To Clear at $1.98 
Men’s English Balmacan Raincoats — Reg. $19.95 To Clear at $5.00 
Men’s Shoes — Regular Up To $14.95   To Clear at $5.00 
Men’s Sport Jackets — Regular $19.95   To Clear at $9.95 
ONE SPECIAL LOT 

Men’s Suits — Regular $49.50   To Clear at $24.95 

We have many other Special Values that lack of space prevents us from describing . . . Come in and see for yourselves, and 
you will undoubtedly realize that it will pay you to “BUY NOW AND SAVE’’ at Alexandria Outfitters. 

Alexandria Outfitters 
TEL. 106 

t0*0*0*0»0»0»3»0*0«0«0*0«0«0«0l  ~—)*0*0*G#0#0*0«0*0*0*0»< '•0»0»0«0»0»( 
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The Frasers Of Loch Garry 
(Continued: from Page 3) | doner by birth. He has named the 

With determined spirit, and the piace appropriately “hakeview”. Por 
blood of the old Highland "Coven-1 no other spot at Loch Garry 
anters” rising in ■ righteous protest, j js there such a commanding and 
“On August IS, 1880, Mr. Jas. Fraser | entrancing view. After inspecting 
having stated that owing to the in- ' professional handiwork, so sur- 
troductidn of the organ into the ' prisingly refreshing in this "one re- 
oongregation, ’ he could no longer [ familiar home that has j county law books. But he remained 
continue a member of the same, the | survived the vicissitudes of thejvdth the farm, and died in his late 
Session agreed to give him a certi-1 land-stafee of our forefathers, 11 forties. Allan H. went droving, fa- 
ficate of disjunction.’’ | tmmed to Vernon. “Whatever drew vouring. the cattle trade. The 

ice ramparts, and other geograph-* Xi.L.S., iD.TS., C.P., was its first 
leal features, this summer. | Dominion Geodesist. One of the 

James Fraser raised four sons ' latter’s sons, W. Fraser Rannie, 
and a daughter at Loch Garry. The ^ proprietor and publisher of the 
eldest, Jlames, was ambitious for a »ar Niagara peninsula weekly, 
law career. On long winter nights, Beamsville Express. Judge Al- 
when others whittled at “spiles” for, lan J- Fraser, of Ottawa is another 
the tapping of the maple trees, or-^n and recently was appointed the 
mended harness and sha^ened ^t Commissioner of the Big 
tools, ‘‘Jim” sat by candle dip por-,^” national football league. Har- 

over his father’s "Statutes” and <>ld J- ^ser, for many years mayor - of Prince Albert, former organizer 

by Anne Seguin. Jean McGregor 
had a recitation and Regina Cole- 
man had a reading, ‘Our Mag”. 
The Riev. Hooker spoke to 

Picnic Grove WCTU 
Had Children’s Picnic 

The Picnic Grove W.C.T.TJ. held, children on “The baby Moses.” Mrs. 
their annual children’s picnic at the j Alpin McGregor thanked him for 
lovely home of Dr. and Mrs. Tanner | very interesting talk. Caroline 
on Friday afternoon. In spite of, Gangster entertained with a short 

Mrs. Tarmer presented the Poster 
prizes. Mrs. Robert Black thanked 
Mrs. Tanner for the use of her home 

the1 and the Rev. Hooker pronounced, 
the benediction. Lunch was served 
and everyone enjoyed a social hour.. 

i mg 

for the late Mackenzie King, and 
one time MiL.A. in the Saskatche- 
wan Liberal government, is senior 

He then joined the Presbyterian: you, a Cockney, into becoming a j youngest son, the late Angus w-|^^6r “l,.? 
Church at Martintown, outside'of farmer?” | Fraser, KC., was a prominent cor- ®s D;> ret™d W:inds“ De^ 
his beloved township, and there too^ “Scotland”, he replied. “In the poration 1™’ anfn wXed ’ ™“'S TmongsT'the members^of ^e 
he served as elder and is buried in'iarmy there, I saw what Scotchmen nee for Ottawa m Sur WiMred, , , r^idP-nt in 
the family plot in the shadow oflç^d With their land, and was Uaurier’s time. His daughter, 'Mar-, 
the belfry. .interested. In Montreal I heard of i garet Fraser, Q.C., is one of the few | 

With the passing of its founder, this place and bdught it. Built up I Canadian women lawyers to be dis . 
and “patriarch”, what some have ,a grubstake working • tvfo years1 tinguished by the granting of the. ed with exploring Scots, Thompson 
rather fancifully described as the 
“viHagc” of Loch Garry began ra- 
pidly to disintegrate. “Village” is 

the cloudy afternoon quite a good 
number of children and parents 
spent a very enjoyable afternoon. 

The program opened with a short 
scripture reading by the Rev. Hook- 
er of the Immanuel Christian Re- 
formed Church, Cornwall, after 
which the Lord’s Prayer was repeat- 
ed in unison. Merle McNaughton 
had a recitation and the school: 
children sang ’Canada Forever’, led 

humorous selection. Mrs. Mason 
McLennan presented the prizes for 
the Temperance Study Course; one 
being for Donna Fisher who won 
a provincial prize. There are four 
who are eligible for five year pins. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Kinsmen of James Fraser fought 
Glengarry is historically associât- at Culloden; were with the Loyal- ! 

where the pay was good, at the [same royal award as was her fath-, and Mackenzie, Simon Fraser and 
‘ . , , j 1 t.ViP Hilrp crexr\ifry'Q IK»Vivc o n/4 ■m.atr\TMaY*c 

Goose air base m Labrador. Now er. 
j I’ve got all these acres, and forty | John (Fraser, IJS.O. (the writer’s 

not authoritatively correct in offi-jim-id 0f cattle. The housé is nearly. father) graduated from the Con 
ciai nomenclature. The writer was .finished, and I’m going to get mar-[ cession “red schoolhouse” 
a member of the Canadian Board 

the like, geographers and mappers 
of Canada, whose discoveries are 
glorious epochal events. It is not 

ried in June.” I early age by reason of exceptional [ Loch Garry SOots should have 
He pressed a switch, and there proficiency. For five years he was : “ ^^aphem and geodes- 

employed in the Alexandria store of lsvs, cnarterers ol the deep and 
the late Hon. D. A. Macdonald, i ml3W)ers of coast3 and mountains. 
MP., Lieutenant-Governor of On-,^ son of the writer, John Keith 
tario. On the latter’s recommends- i ^ampMl Fraser, government geo- 
tnon he was selected for a .post at giapher, is today exploring the 
Ottawa, in the Department of Fi-j characteristics and econ- 
nance. Thirty years later Prime of the far North. He is the 

  X sieppeo uux me     Minisfo Sir Wilfred Laurier ap-1^ w“e man known to te sys- 
onde a productive apple or- fetniiia,r weii-wom wooden steps pointed him Auditor General of ^ K 8- 
1. The faint outlines of un-lwere now replaced by concrete—! aDomihion, a position he held for;liam Land and Adelaide peninsula 

on. Geographical Names, and for 
maps and geographical records; 
Loch Garry (not the lake) is de- 
signated a “settlement.” 

Its store and the cobbler’s cabin, 
the factory, the - heme and farm 
buildings,, everylast board and tim- 
ber, all are gone. A single tree 
only stands in the middle of whtt 
was 
chard. The faint outlines of un iii>w „„   , . . ,, ^ 

region where Sir John Franklin and 
^"SuStocks! ' A- pepsi-C0la“sign | ^een°tte"sh^ring^wators «0 men were lost, a century ago. 

was instant light. Turned a chrome 
faucet, and. clear, cod! well water 
flawed. I thought of grandfather’s 
creaking' hollow-log pump. The ca- 
binetmaker, turned' agriculturist, 
added proudly, “Got thirty cows 
milking. Glengarry land is good.” 

As I stepped out the door—where 

swings from a fence post. Yes, in- jthe’lake' and the vacarit corner a-'appointment, in 1005, the Alexan-j And Grant Fraser, grandson of 
deed, and only a short stone’s throw icross the fieW where the pepsi_ dria paper printed the following I John, of Loch Garry and Ottawa, 
from where stood the “temperance” Cola sign trelI^ied ^ the breeze. I “Glengarry County is honoured1 a government geodesist, is complet- 
hotels, whose misdeeds used to caniThere had the ..hu;b,. of ^ L the ^ointment of the new mS 'Portions of the vast continental 
down the black wrath of the Fraser rvillage„ utt]e else now but mem-j Auditor General. His father, James network of astronomic and geogra- 
of Loch Garry. Sacrilege, you ask? lories remained. I Fraser of the Lake was farmer, Phlc ^nes, the basic precise control 
Or, the pointing finger of Progress? j and I postmaster, lumber merchant and to whose rock-imbedded “stations” 
By the lake, in the Angus Ranald | -Zt I An all-round business, aTd monuments are tied in all of- 

ists forces of ’78, and in the War 
of 1812, James‘was in the Beauhar- | 
nois ’37-’38 campaign. World War 
I found three of John Fraser’s of- j 
ficer sons overseas, in the Royal 
Niivy, the Artillery and the Mount- I 
ed Brigade. , Li World War H, 
eleven of the succeeding genera- j 
tion joined the colours of the three ! 
(Services. The story of Loch Garry ; 
would not be complete without a 
tribute' to the .McDonald cousins,1 

sons of Duncan McDonald of “the; 
Loch” and Apple Hill, grandsons [ 
of John “Ban”. Both made the 
supreme sacrifice, one on Italy’s! 

beaches, the other in Normandy’s 
fields. To Major Douglas and to, 
Lance-Bombardier Neil, along with ; 

commemorative tokens to their late! 
(father, memorial plaques are pro- 
minently displayed in their little' 
home church in Apple Hill. , 

And so, in this brief and incom- j 
plete style, is an attempt, by one 
who owes much to the breed of that 
rock-ribbed land, to portray eveni| 
‘a trifle of the spirit and a bit of | Ajj’ 1110 ill bile xi11—j Llo xvaaicuu. I _. rJ T3.* ! stor6k66T>6r 

McDonald home is John Bissonette “^^^^£100^1^, a shrewd“s^otetoan, “an ‘ ar”- j ^ sdrvey P°^. even the Glen-| the continuing productivity of those 
todays proprietor, his water front boug.ht struggles of the land-stoved dent lover of good government and townships’ 
a picnic ground, with dance plat- 
form, scattered cabins,, boat for 
hire. “Two hundred and fifty cars 
parked here” claimed Bissonette. 
(Oil a tortid August Sunday; from ,, . . .. , . „ . . , 
Cornwall, Alexandria and' villages'ber“?’ “fes and to r,ai1- In acknowleagement of the many 
in between). The former home of They went explor-1 good wishes from Alexandria 
the late Duncan McDonald, son of 1

tag and tradm«’ and found profit ( friends he wrote them, “Old Glen- 
John “Ban”, across the field, shad- 'a,rld Prosperity, elsewhere. And, garry has been justly proud of 

•humble corner ilWho built the imperishable spiritual 

but ^ittote H^d ^t”"'order, this gted oftizen of Glen-, » - -U as international, thtng^truly the ^ard war by 
—- v*—— i- xi--— place? When!garry brought up four boys, in the! dla;rk;ers defining.the St. Lawrence blood and, toil, m a tight little 

resisted their fear of the Lord, and in the Scotch | Seaway- j corner of Glengarry. “till.” 
efforts, they went logging and lum- 1 love of integrity.” 

to the mines and to rail- 

Annual Social 
In Aid Of 

ST. MARY’S PARISH, WILLIAMSTOWN 

Wed., July 25th 
PROGRAMME FEATURES 

Catherine McDonald, 15, of Vancouver 
champion amateur piper of British Columbia, 

niece. of the pastor, and her brother, Bobby, B.O. ’s 
youngest piper at nine. 

The Norman Troupe — Leger Orchestra 
Popular English, French and Irish Songs 

Highland and Tap Dancing and Music and Acrobatics 
Bazaar, Novelty, Bingo and Refreshment Booths 
Good Liunch included with admission charge 

Remember The Date — Wednesday, July 25th 

One of the many gifts 
ed 'by some age-old sycamores. too, in the continuing tradition of | many of its sons, and I hope and 

flanked by its little orchard and, Ith6 Loyats and stuaTts> and Me-j trust that I shall do nothing to 
weatherworn outbuildings, is out-! 2°nalds’ *5 ^ent t^War’ “ had:stata the record’’ ! 
wardly but little changed. It is •llle T’encilbaes m the cause of ) ,jje was a war casualty in thej 
the last remaining landmark of tove arld defence of country. And, j truesf sense. For with the Duke of 
the • joint Fraser-McOonald farms. ;for .0118 cadsf y»0» f°r i*® God of i Connaught, Governor General, .who 
Inside, the original ,log walls it is!.1*1!®’1 CSalvinistie so was much concerned about the state 
extraordinarily transformed,, a veri- 

back. 

fathers had 
; willed it, many did never come ■ ^ munition supplies in the country, 

he travelled from coast to coast and 
overseas, combatting the war pro- 
fiteers. The Toronto press cartoon- 
ed him as Diogenes with his lan- 

taible, metamorphosis, most notise 
able here where other of the old' Unknowingly, Loch Garry folk 
homes have been abandoned. Pan-!may have infertiled the stony soil, 
neled walls and mauboleum floors,(Time and the persistent faith of 

new blood will tell the score. Na-.tem, looking for “one honest man.’ 
ture’s little surprise3—the springf ed | ottawh editors opined “that the 

modernized kitoheri and “city style” 
(bathroom; up-to-date plumbing and . . _ !  —.— 
built-in- firmiture. Hydro power lake, with its strange “ice ram-1 strain contributed materially to the 
had. stretched, across the conces- parts”, has its surrounding woods]breakdown, that made it necessary, 
sion ai this point; and . the new own-wisely , preserved by the province for (for him, the first time in his car- 
er is' a cabinetmaker by trade, A the protection of its wildlife. The eer, to seek rest.” 
long, cry from the dimming past occurence of ice ramparts, as, here, 

is unusual, though away down, in 
Minnesota they have, teen studied 
and reported, upon. It is a peculair 

' “pushing”, when the lake’s ice oov- 

for saving Gold Bond Stamps 

when we cnce saw Ralph Connor’s 
weird character, “Alan the Dog” 
(Alan Gorroch MacRae). itinerant 
tinker and dog-catcher, sitting here 

Several of John Fraser's large fa- 
mily also held permanent govern- 
ment positions. Arthur A., a law- 
yer, was Law Clerk of the House 
of Commons, whilst the late Wil- 

j ‘ .ci 

under the trees, with his inimitable ering changes, even slightly, in area, liam A. for many yéars. was Chief [ 
knack of fashioning chair bottoms | Not the rapid build-up of ah earth I Treasury Officer of the Agriculture] 
and mending-the handmade furni-1 barricade-as by a bull dozer, but a | department and interested himself j 
ture and utensils of the farmers’ slow and persistent repeated move- ; in ideas for economic development 

ment over a period of countless ] of Looh Garry land. The writer 
years. ; was Canada's first Dominion Hycro- 

The Geological Survey of Canada ; grapher, at the same time as a 

wives. 
E. J. Vernon, who purchased it at 

war’s end, with seme 450 of the ori- 
ginal acres, is an old country Lon- is planning to study Loch Garry’s son-in-law, Jtohn Leslie Rannie, 

RELIABLE 

SOURCES 
CANADA, it has been said, is a country which has 
policies favourable to importers. First, because our 
customs tariff is low, with many items on the free 
list. Secondly, the rapid growth of the country is 
expanding- our home market at a pace Canada never 
has known before. 

The steel industry here in Canada has expanded some- 
what faster than has thç home market, so that today 
Canadians need to import less of most kinds of steel 
than in earlier days. 

On occasion, steel from other countries is sold here 
at prices below Canadian costs. This occurs when there 
are prolonged or temporary surpluses elsewhere. But 
a pickup in demand in the exporting country reduces 
or extinguishes these external sources of supply. 

That is why, year in and year out, the Canadian pro- 
ducer is the most reliable source of supply. 

THE 
STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA 

MONTREAL 

LIMITED 

GANANOQUE HAMILTON BRANTFORD TORONTO 

HERE’S HOW (@]) 
..ÇP^ BONp STAMP PLAN WORKS 

■^ânefy Jh yer&yj: 

56GBL-14 

Gold Bond Stamps are given free 
with all IGA purchases—one stamp 
for each 10c in purchases. No need 
to ask for stamps—you’ll get them 
at the check-out counters, ^ 

3 GOLD BOND 
STAMP CATALOGUE 

Ask your IGA grocer for your free 
copy of this big Gold Bond Stamp 
catalogue. It shows over 300 
name-brand gifts available free 
with Gold Bond Stamps. 

Paste your Gold Bond Stamps in 
the pages of this book. When you 
buy all your weekly groceries at 
IGA, your book fills quickly. 

GET GIFTS AT IGA 

When you have filled enough Gold 
Bond Stamp Books to get your first 
gift; take your books to your IGA store 
and exchange them for the item you 
desire. Gold Bond Stamps are redeem- 
able at any time but only at the store 
from which original purchase of mer- 
chandise was made. A 

Start Saving today at IGA — get 
FREE Gifts with GOLD BOND STAMPS 

YOUR STORE 
MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 



GRAND OPENING OF ANOTHER 

Cities Service Station * 
Alexandria 

I m 

i 
* 

I 1 H 

y 

i 

SYLVESTER McDONALD 

of Glen Norman, who with his 

brother, Peter, will operate the 

new Service Station. 

PETER R. MCDONALD 

late of Sudbury, who is a Class- 

A Mechanic and who will spe- 

cialize in motor tune-up. 

J 
i 

I | 
1 

f1/, 
u 

Residents of Alexandria and District are Reminded of the 

GALA OPENING 
I 

OF 

McDonald Bros. Cities Service Station 
- ON - 

Friday and Saturday, JULY 27th - 28th 
—'GIFTS FOR ALL COMERS ON THESE OPENING DAYS— 

FREE COKES TO EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD WHO DROPS 

INTO OUR STATION ON JULY 27TH OR 28TH. 

FREE GREASE JOB WITH EVERY $3.00 PURCHASE OF GASOLINE 

FREE DRAWING. WITH EVERY PURCHASE AT OUR STATION, 
YOU GET A CHANCE ON THESE BIG PRIZES  

1ST PRIZE — SEIBERLING TIRE 
2ND PRIZE — BLANKET 

3RD PRIZE — 24 QTS. MOTOR OIL 
4TH PRIZE — PUROLATOR KITS 

1 
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Lochiel Finishes On Top Football 
Heap; Play-Offs Start Next Week 

New Inspector Is 
Seeking Home Here 

H. Leslie Welch, who will begin 
new duties as public school inspec- 
tor of No. 1 Glengarry and Prescott, 
in September, has been an instruc- ......   — ^ 

tor for the past five years at the, the heap and without a single de- Cpt Tj^nr Sllllïtov 
•-off sche- . 

Senior football in Glengarry com-7 
pleted its regular schedule fast 
night, with Lochiel still on top of 

Fish Derby Is 

Mrs. F. MacLeod I William Campbell 
Dunvegan Dies Dies In Hamilton 

RIOAiP School at Camp Borden. Mr. , -feat all season. The play- 
Welch is a newcomer to the inspec- drile will be drawn up at a meeting 
torate field. | tonight, with play expected to get 

A native of Stratford, Ont., he under way next week, 
has taught public and high schools | it's been a bad week for Kenyon, 
in Larder Lake and Mitchell, Ont., running second in the League race, j There will also be a shore dinner at 
and holds a Bachelor of Arts degree ( which had hoped to administer at j mid-day for the contestants who 
from the University of Western,1 least one trouncing to the high- J wish to come. The place will again 
Ontario, London, Ont., and a Mas- i flying LocMellers. Instead, the ' be Pointe Mouille on Lake St. Fran- 

The death of Mrs. Fred MacLeod,' The death occurred on July 11th, 
of Dunvegan, occurred on Tuesday, at a Hamilton Hospital, of William 
July 10th, 1956, at the Cornwall ] lOamipIbeH, of Burlington . 
General Hospital. Although she’ 
had been partially invalided for 

Alexandria Rod and Gun Club 
will hold its annual Fish Derby 
this Sunday, July 32nd, with prizes 
for the biggest catches of the day. 

D. E. Dancause 
Dies In Mass. 

Daniel E. Dancause, a native of 
Greenfield and prominent, business- 
man of Low’eli, Mass., died unex- 

a son of the late j Pectedly at .the age of 50 at his 
home in Lowell on Friday, July 

I Mr. Campbell 
I Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell, was 

many years her passing came un-'j,om at Laggan, May SStlb 1888. 'Mr- Dancause is - well-known 
expectedly after a few days illness. ! jje gpgnt most of his early life at ! around Greenfield and is a first. 

Formerly Isabella Rachel Mac, 
Leod, daughter of the late Alex- 

La-ggan, and then lived some years 
in Atexandria when he worked with 

ter of Education degree from Uni- i Kenyon squad took a stinging 4-0 
versity of Toronto. I defeat Wednesday night from the 

Mr. and Mrs. Welch are seeking champs. Kenyon failed to get a 
a home in Alexandria, and will take single goal, while Jimmy McGillis 
up residence here in the early Fall ran- up two against the opposition, 
if they are successful in finding a K. Hay added another to his string 
suitable place. They have three of goals and Fred Quesnel broke 
young daughters. 

-ander (The Captain) MacLeod and , his brother, the late Myles Camp- 
his wife, Flora MacDonald, she was, bell, in the garage on Mill Square, 
born at Dunvegan on March 11-, | Later he moved to Quebec, then to 
1-881. She received her early educa- | Whitby, and seven years ago he set- 
tion in the local school and later | tied in Burlington. 

Only paid-up members of the i spent some time in Boston. She I 

cousin of Alex, Albert and Andrew] 
Dancause, of Apple Hill. 

He is survived by ftis wife, Mrs. j 
Martha (Oddie) Dancause; ai 
daughter, Mrs. Armen Chertavian, ] 
UJS. Naval academy, Annapolis, ' 
Md.; two sons, First Lieut. Philip! 

The funeral service was held in ,T., Dancause, UJSJA., Fort Benning. 
Club are eligible for prizes, and) was married at Dunvegan on April.Smiths Funeral Home with Rev. ' Ga., and A 3-C Richard G. Dan-i 

i gest pickerel, a life-saver cushion, 
into the scoring column for the first '■ for the largest pike, bass, perch and 
time this year with a fourth goal, ggf a fishing pole, minnow pail, min- 

Last Saturday, Lochiel trimmed | now frap an{j surprise package, in 
McCrimmon 4-1 on scores by Jimmy j that order. • 
McGillis and K. Hay, who split j AU ^ ^ to be checked in at 

there is also a nominal entry fee. 4, 1906 to Fred MacLeod who sur- 
prize for the biggest mdskie will j vives. They had recently celebrated 
be a life-saver jacket, for the big- ; their fiftieth wedding anniversary. 

Mrs. MacLeod had a keen mind 
and a retentive memory. She read 

Keith McMillan of Burlington Uni- cause, Keesler Air Force base, Si- 
ted Church officiating. loxi, Miss.; a grandson, Vahan 

Thé pall bearers were Messrs, R. . Chertavian; two brothers, Charles 
D. Campbell, Hamilton; Dick Kemp, i,I>aIlcause and Ambrose Dancause,! 
A. Wlaumsley, J. O’Toole, Wm. Sum-! !b":>'t'h of f»well; four sisters, Mrs. 

extensively and was always interest- mers and Wayne Chatterton, all afl
I!’ral11? -H- Biroh, and Mrs. Thurs-. 

pH in li/lj-vol O ci -rrr/AM 4-tv»« « 1 „ .r I TD-1 -,.1 ;^ „ —, i ifyvn T .QLTQ"NTûrrtr rtii-TT Burlington 
Among relatives attending the, 

funeral from a distance were MrJ 

SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

★ 

SUPPORT 
YOUR 

GLENGARRY 
FOOTBALL 

LEAGUE 
DURING THE 

• COMING 
PLAY-OFFS 

★ 

ed in local as well as national af- 
fairs. She was a source of informa- 

, .....       ti°n to family and friends on mat- 
bonClUrs; Har°ld ^<>bl^son 804

1 the Fire Hall before 9 p.m. Sunday i ^ers of ancestry and history. She'and Mrs ‘Dfuncan Campbell Nitro 

time^Kenyon’s^Jolin TOnsfcl ^ pTizeS WiU be given °Ut then.|-was devoted to ber who will QUe.: Mr. and Mrs. Douglas’Camp-’'nieces and nephews time, Kenyons John Wmsick scor ,  „   . sadly miss her from her accustom-s bell, Stoney Creek, Ont- Mr and   
ed place. She was a member of, Mrs. John Crawford, North Gower pieC€ bridge set’ 

ton LaJard, both of New York city, 
Mrs. G. Foster Browning of Green- | 
land, NH., and Mrs. Dlavid Lustig' 
of Greenwi-ch, Conn.; also several 

ed the only goal of a game against 
Glen Sandfield. 

Monday night, Kenyon and Mc- 
Crimmon tied it at one ail on scor- 
es by John Durocher for Kenyon 
and Malcolm Fraser for McCrim- 
mon. 

Junior Footballers 
Still Are Active 

Juvenile football is still going 
strong in the county, with Lochiel 

Canadien Star At 
K. of C. Social 

A brand new electric stove was 
won by Romeo Hurtubise of. Alex- 
andria, in a drawing by Glengarry 
Council 1919, Knights of Columbus, 
at their summer social here last 
Thursday evening. Second prize, a 
chrome kitchen set of a table and 
four chairs went to Emile Robinson, 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church and Ont 
had taught a Sunday Stohool class ! 
in her early years. She was a life ! T» . 
member of Kenyon Women’s Mis- iriZC VVlUIierS At 
sion-ary Society, which group hon- 
oured her memory by attending the 
funeral service in a body. 

Besides her husband she is sur- 
vived 'by one daughter, Flora (Mrs. 
'Cecil Johnston) of Metcalfe, and 
three sons: Donald on the home 
farm, Alex, of Toronto, and Ken- 
neth, of Ottawa, at Greeley. One 

7,5 « 7^7, ■ “ 7 town, and third prize, a vacuum l sister Sarah ^777,77 77 „ , and Greenfield the mam contenders! . ’ 7, SIS’;er> oar an (Mrs. Peter MacRae) 
for the junior honours. Last week, 
Greenfield ouitscored Lochiel 2-1 
on goals by Jackie Smith and Ron- 

C.1,e.an5’ .Tai_Tn.bY Le° Trottier’jof Seattle, Washington, also sur- 
vives. There are seven grandchild- also of Alexandria. 

George Lefebvre took home the 
nie McCiormick. LochielTs single door PUze °f $25. 

BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

was by Raymond Quesnel. 
On Sunday last, Raymond Ques- 

booted in two more for his grounds here: 

A good crowd attended' the affair, 

Lancaster Social 
The annual social in aid of St. 

Joseph’s Parish was a decided sue- 

by Virgil Jarvo,1 

RR. 1 Williamstown; third three- | 
piece carving set, by Joseph Bris- j 
son, RR. l Summerstown; fourth | 
portable heater, by Mrs. May Caron,1 

Lancaster. . i 
Drawing for the Ladies of Saint - 

Anne: First, fancy quilt. Won by! 
cess. The many booths were well 'Dan Flaro, South Lancaster; second 
patronized and a good sum was ! wool blanket, A. D. McDonald, Lan- ! 
realized. 1 j caster; third, sheet'and pillow cases, 

List of the drawings: Fïrst prize,'by Gerard Caron, 72 Lennox Street,’ 
Mixmaster Junior, won by Mrs. A. | 'Cornwall; fourth, set of towels, by| 
Maitland, Lancaster; second, five- - John Fawcett, Lancaster. 

A Reminder! 
LEST YOU HAVE 

FORGOTTEN TO 

MAKE THAT 

DONATION 

TO THE 

LEGION FUND 
IN THE DRIVE TO 

REMEMBER THE 

DEAD OF 

WORLD WAR II 

Will you mail it in now, and 

help a worthy cause? 

Glengarry War 
Memorial Fund 

c/o Alexandria 
Legion Branch 

Box 149 — Alexandria- 

The funeral was held from her 
late home to Kenyon Presbyterian 

nel 
team, but Greenfield, tied it up with ! drawing cards was “Boom Boom’ 
-scores by Hugh McCormick and ! Geoffrion of Montreal, famous Ca 
iSmith. 

Ladies’ Day At Park 
Some exciting finishes literally 

kept the crowd on its toes at last 
Sunday’s racing events at Rigaud 
Park. The gathering Was large and 
enthusiastic at this, the,'first pre- 
sentation of the season, and the 
organization of another good pro- 
gramme for next Sunday is now un- 
der -way. 

There will be horses from several 
points in the Montreal district, as 
well as from Cornwall, Ottawa and 
Vahkleek Hill. Racing will begin at 
2 p.m., and besides the pari-mutuel 
betting there will be a few bingo 
games with valuable prizes being 
given away. A special invitation is 
being extended to .the ladies. 

, -—Advertisement. 

which was held on the K of C j Church, Dunvegan, on Thursday, 
-, ^ Qne of the big j July 12th. The service was con- 

’ | ducted by her pastor, Rev. Dr. D. 
■ | N. MacMillan, who was assisted by 

nadiens scoring ace who sang a few j Rev. Sir. Elder, of Vernon Pres- 
songs for the appreciative crowd byterian Church! Interment was in 
and was kept busy shaking hands 
and signing autographs. Earlier in 
the day, he had been taken through 
town in an open convertible to ad- 
vertise the social. 

the adjoining cemetery. 
The pall bearers were Donald M. 

MacLeod, John Thomas MacDon- 
ald and four nephews, Gordon Mac- 
Leod, Alex N. MacLeod, Angus Gray, 

A Vacation Reminder 
BE SURE TO GET A 
CHECK-UP ON CAR’S 

WHEEL 
BALANCE 

Proper wheel balance is essential to safe driving. Let 
us check this for you before you leave on your trip. 
It’s the sensible thing to do. If any adjustments are 
necessary we’ll make them expertly. You’ll like our 
friendly, heads-up service. . / 

STOP HERE AND GO SAFELY 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
ELECTRICAL and CARBURETOR 

SPECIALISTS 

Alexandria Phone 391 

Horse Drawing 

G ONTEST 
IN ALEXANDRIA 

COMMISSION AUCTION BARNS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Friday, July 27 
AT 8.30 P.M. 

CLASS UNDER 3,300 LBS. 
1st Prize — $75.00 2nd Prize — $50.00 

CLASS 3,300 LBS UP 
1st Prize — $75.00 2nd Prize — $50.00 

$10.00 FOR EACH TEAM NON-WINNERS 

DRAWING WILL BE HELD UNDER COVER 
— ALSO FARMERS’ CLASS — 

ADMISSION — $1.00 EACH 

Peter MacRae and family of Seat- 
tle, Wash., Mrs. D. D. MacLeod, 
'Gordon and Eleanor MacLeod and 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Leslie Clark, Angus 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Alex N. Mac- 
Leod, Norman K. and Norman M. 
MacLeod, Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, 
Homer MacLeod and Mr. and -Mrs. 
Guy Embury, Mrs. Donald K. Mac- 
Leod, Mrs. Frank Holland and Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Lea, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 
ray Hope and Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Argue, Harriet and Mrs. Annie 
Campbell, Kenyon WJM.S., Mr. and 
Mrs. Maitland Waddell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Bergeron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Cal- 
vin Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Urban 
Gravelle. 

C°' 

DANCING! 
j 

EVERY 

In the middle of the evening, a. Norman- M. MacLeod, 
fire in the dotyntown area drew the | Floral tributes- were from The 
-crowd -away, and business dropped ^ Family, The Grandchildren, Mrs. 
off sharply for an hour or more. ' 
The social was organized by Dan 
Lajoie and Gaston Chevrier. 
 o-  

Bade Farewell On 
Return South Africa 

A family gathering of the' Mc- 
Leods was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. McLeod, Lancaster, 
Sunday afternoon. Among the fa- 
mily present were Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McLeod, Ruth and Wendell, Dal- 
■housie; Mr. aipd Mrs. John McLeod' 
and Leslie, Dalhousie; Mrs. Walter 
;Scott, Ruth and Evelyn McLeod, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc- 
Leqd, Garry and Murray, South Af- 
rica; Mr. and Mrs. Ken McLeod, 
Gail and Jean, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. McGregor, Bainsville; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Gumming. 

Week-end visitors -were Doug 
Blair, Ottawa, and Christena Bar- 
ry. 

The occasion was a farewell get- 
together for Mr. apd Mrs. Fred 
McLeod prior to returning to their 
heme at Tsumefo, South Afriça. 

Hydro Project Lures 
Glengarrians Home 

'Former Glengarrians who have 
made their home in Owen Sound 
for the past 1-2 years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose McLean have returned to 
their native county, drawn by the 
opportunity for high-paid employ- 
ment offered by the St. Lawrence 
power project. 

He is tjie son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus MoLean, of Greenfield, and 
Mrs. McLean is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ranald 0”Connor of the 
1st Kenyon. 

The couple and their children 
have moved into their new home on 
Highway No. 2, three miles east of 
Lancaster, within easy commuting 
distance of the project site, where 
■Mr. McLean is now employed as a 
welder. 

He had operated a welding shop 
in Owen Sound, and sold out the 
business to return to Glengarry. 
 o — 

Lochiel Social 
Has Everything 

There are four good reasons why 
every man, Woman and child with- 
in walking or riding distance should 
attend the Lochiel Social on August 
6th, and Father Gauthier lists them 
in- this order. -First, the grand 
eats for Which the Lochiel. ladies 
are noted, and which will be in 
-abundance at the tables set out for 
the social patrons. .Secondly, the 
excellent programme which will 
feature the “old timers”, whose mu- 
sic and song never lose their fresh 
appeal, as well as the newcomers 
to the local stages. Thirdly, the 
-good people whom you will meet 
at this, Glengarry’s most talked- 
about social. And finally, the 
friendly welcome you will receive 
from the pastor and the neighbours 
at Lochiel.—Advt. 

FRIDAY 

NIGHT 
— AT 

Glengarry 

Gardens 
— TO — 

MAJOR’S 
ORCHESTRA 

☆ 

DANCING FROM 

9.30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. 

l! ADMISSION - 75c J 
^ 1 IM ' T-TMT -' m» " T 1TKÏÏT " tTTlf 

Barbara’s Selling Out 

ACT NOW While SUPPLIES Are AVAILABLE 

Everything Must GO - GO - GO 

SHOES Save up to $4,00 

MEN'S SUITS 
High grade. Limited quantity. 

Regular- $39.50. ON .SALE 

$22.87 

MEN'S TROUSERS 
100% gabardine. Regular up to $5.95. 
Limited quantity. While they last. 

$3.98 

BED SHEETS 
Limited quantity. Buy now and save. 

Regular $2.95 

$1.97 

TOWELS 
200 only. SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE 

19c 

PILLOW SLIPS 
Durable and smart. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

37c 

MEN'S COMBINATIONS 
Good quality underwear. In all sizes.- 

A SENSATIONAL VALUE ! ■ 

$1.37 

LADIES' SKIRTS 
Cotton skirts, printed and plain, many 
models to choose from. Limited quantity 
in this odd lot. While they last. 

$1.97 

HALF SLIPS 
Lovely quality, good wearing. Regular 

$1.95. While they last. 

99c 

LADIES' DRESSES 
Limited quantity. Latest styles, 

quality. While they last. 

$3.97 

Fine 

NYLON HOSE 
Sheer nylon, full fashioned, first quality. 

PAIR 

69c 

LADIES' SHORTIES 
Fully lined Barrymore, whipcords -and fine checks and polo shorties, in all 
the newest spring shades. Belted and loose styles. Sizes : 
10 to 44. Regular value to $25.00. ON SALE FOR   $13-97 

CONGOLEUM GOLD SEAL RUGS - TO CLEAR 
9 x 7lb   Regular $ 8.95 
9x9   Regular $10.95 
9 x 12%   Regular $14.50 
9 x 15   Regular $16.50 

TO CLEAR $ 5.97 
TO CLEAR $ 7.33 
TO CLEAR $10.97 
TO CLEAR $11.97 
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emend 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Duncan Macponell arrived at his Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKinnon 
home in Lochiel on Saturday, al- and Susan, Prank McCormick and 
ter spending several months in i Miss Bertha McDonald, the latter of 
Western and Northern Canada. Cornwall, left 'Monday on a motor 

Miss Irene Oampfoell, of Aher-1 trip to the Maritimes, and expect 
deen, Wash., arrived Sunday to to visit the New England states 
visit ’ with her aunts, the’ Misses before returning. 
Annie and Katherine Campbell, 
here, and also to spend some time 
with another aunt, Miss Margaret,. 
McDonald,' in Williamstown. Miss with relatives here, and Mr.- Mc- 

Mrs. J. S. A. McMillan and child- 
ren, Sheldon, Donald and Maxine, 
of Saint John, N3., are visiting 

Campbell expects to leave the lat- 
ter part of the week. A university 
teacher, she motored across the 
United States following the end of 
the college year. ✓ 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cuthbert and 
daughter, Heather, of Saint John, 
N.B., arrived Friday to spend a few 

Millan will join them toward the 
end of this week. They have been 
staying at the McMillan home here 
with Mrs. J. J. Applegarth, ‘ and 
also with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxime Lalonde. Other visitors arri- 
ving on the week-end included Miss 
Mlillie MaoPhee, of Dunster, B.C., 

days with his father, Dan J. Outh- who motored over from Cornwall 
ibert, and aunt, Miss Lottie • Cuth-j with Mrs. John D. Campbell, Mrs 
ibert. The family left Tuesday K. Jackson 'and Mrs. A. W. 
morning for London, Ont., where 

Mrs. Donald MacDonald and five U' ]\/I 1 D "l 
children, of Ancaster, Ont., arrived LiVcl lVlciri0U DriQ0 
toy train in Cornwall Tuesday even- 
ing, and were met by her father, 
Dr. D. J. Dolan. The family will 
spend a few weeks at the OOlan cot- 
tage in Lancaster and will he join- 
ed for the week-end by Mr. Mac,- 
Donald . 

Stuart Raymond, of Toronto, re- 
nerafed acquaintances hera on Mon- 
day while visiting his uncle, John- 
ston Raymond, at Williamstown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe Lauzon 

Of Jos. Laport© 
LAPORTE - MAHEU 

Miss Eva Maheu, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pierre Maheu, of Glen 
Nevis, became the bride of Joseph 
Laporte, of Alexandria, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Laporte of Alexandria, i 
at a ceremony which took place 
Saturday morning, June 30th, in 
Sacred Heart Church here. 

Donald McKinnon 
Wod At Montroal 

MCKINNON - DAVEY 

The marriage of Miss Hope Ua- 
vey, daughter of Mrs. John Davey 
and the late John Davey of Murray 
Harbour, P.E.I., to Mr. Donald Ewen 
McKinnon, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
D. McKinnon of Alexandria, took 
place quietly on Friday evening, 

J.».- , July 6th, in St. Duke’s United Rev. C. F. Gauthier of Lochiel,- ivrnntreal 
motored to Ottawa Sunday where | the bride’s godfather, officiated, and ’ 
they visited Mrs. Ernest Quenneville Rev. Emilien Houde Was alsa pre- 
a patient in Ottawa General Hos-jsent. 
pital. • I The couple was attended by Mr. an<i Rev. A. G. Moore of- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bellefeuille j aJ1(i Mrs. Edmond Poulin, of Alex- flciated at tlle ceremony. White 
had with them over the week-end j an(h-jai brother-in-law and sister j asters decorated the church, 
their daughter, Mrs. Romain Lan- 0f the bride. For her wedding, Miss! Mass Davey chose for her wed- 

The couple was attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. McRae, of Mont- 

G 

thier, and Mr. Lanthier and child- 
ren, of HawkeSbury. 

Mrs. John A. Kennedy and son, 

Coupk Married 
At Alliston 

LAUZON - BRAY 
The marriage of Beverley Anne 

(Dixie) Bray, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Bray, of Alliston, Ont., 
to Gilbert Lauzon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Lauzon of Alexan- 
dria took place June 16 at Alliston. 
Rev. J. Keelor officiating. 

The bride wore a dress of Dior 
blue faille made on princess lines 
with draped neckline, a corsage 
of red roses and white accessories. 

The bridesmaid, Mrs. James Du- 
mart wore grey nylon trimmed with 
Alencon lace with pink corsage 
and pink accessories. 

The groomsman was J. P. Lauzon. 
The reception was held at the 

home of the bride’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lauzon will make 

their heme in Cornwall. 

SWIM CAPS 

SUN TAN LOTIONS 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 

Phone 52 Alexandria 

Maheu chose a two-piece ensemble ding a street-length dress of bjue 
of blue lace over silk, with full veldura silk, with white accessories 
skirt and fitted jacket. Her bou- and corsage of red roses. 

Martin, have moved from their! q,uet was of American Beauty roses. I Following the ceremony, the 
farm home in the 9th Lancaster • The altars were beautifully de- couple left on. a wedding trip to 

.7^ak®n an„ apart:fent at 27
1 corated with summer flowers. 1 Ohateauguay, Que., and points in through Eastern Ontario and Que- MMlwille Ave., Cornwall. During the ceremony, the choir 'the eastern United States. !lt)ec teidno- in nnint* of interest 

Mr. and Mrs. Jaques Roy and sang hymns under the direction of; They have taken up r6sidence inlfiuch as st
=e Anne de Beaupre and 

children, Demse a d^Andre, motor- Rev. Sister St. Eusebe, with J. Paul Montreal. The new Mrs. McKin- Cap de la Madeleine, Que. 

non is a graduate of a Charlotten- ] To travel Mrs. D’Amour donned 
: a .powder blue suit with white ac- 

they will visit Mrs. Cuthbert’s re- 
latives. Miss Katherine Guthbert, 
RiN., of St. Johnstoury, Vt., is ’MaePhee, of Killaloe, is also visit- 
spending some time with her sis- ing in the area, and Mrs. Harry 
ter and brother. I-G- Lewis, of St. Thomas, arrived 

Roddie D. R. McDonald, of Tuesday to holiday in Alexandria 
is 

Mc_" ed to Alexandria with A. E. Cyr to E. Viau at the organ, and Miss 

Millan. Miss MacPhee will he|aPend T
the ^ek-end with Mr. and;Lucille Laporte, niece of the groom, town SchooI of Nlirsing. 

spending some weeks between Alex-1 ^;s-Jos; and ^ and £anS “Ave Maria”’ I '  o — 
andria and Cornwall. Dr. A. A. ^rs- Gasum Chevrier, on their re- TOmn the bride entered the VTTT , 

turn from touring the Gaspe Pen- church with her father, she was 
insula. Mrs. Chevrier and daugh- I escorted to the altar of the Bless- Upi0 W 0U 

and Cornwall. Mrs. McMillan 
also on two weeks’ vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard O’Brien 
left Monday for their new home 
in Toronto, after spending the 
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. D. D. 

Olaresholm, Alberta, visited with 
friends in town last Frid-ay night. 
Mr. McDonald Was last here eight 
years ago. He will be visiting with 
his sisters, Mrs. Tillie Tobin, in 
Cornwall, the Misses Mildred and j 
Theresa MfcDonald in Montreal, ■ McIntosh. A reception was held 
Mrs. Dugald Chisholm in Round Friday evening in their honour at 
Lake, N.Y., and Miss Katherine f Alexander HaB, and was attended 
McDonald in New York City. |by many friends and relatives. Also 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews and .here on the week-end were Mary 
children, Ford and Nancy of Portland Pat McIntosh, of Montreal, 
Hope, Ont., spent the week-end with | Jean McIntosh of Cornwall, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McDonald and 'Alex Kerr of Ottawa, 
family ' Miss Janet Kennedy spent the 

Roddie McDougall and stuart ' 7ee^end with hei-andsis' 
McCormick motored to Westport, ! tel'hei'e-rT, Mr-and ^rs. J A. Ken- 
Gnt.,' Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Leslie Welch, 

nedy of Toronto had spent the pre 

cessories and a corsage of cream 
roses. For her daughter’s wedding 
her mother chose a two-piece navy 
ensemble with black accessories 
and a corsage of American Beauty 
roses. The groctn’s mother was 

I also attired in a two-piece ensemble 

ter, Louise, accompanied them on i>ed Virgin Mary by the Misses Adele 1 A f f''i/=.l/~| 
their return to Montreal on Sun-! and Rita Laporte, and the Act'NJI 0011110JU 
day, to spend a few days in the city, of Consecration was read by the 

Mrs. Dora Brabant recently ac-1 latter. Thfe nuptial ceremony then 
oompanied Mr. and Mrs. Peter I took place in the sanctuary. •,  —    — ... .... . „ 
Campbell and children, of Montreal, j A reception followed at the home 'tride cf Gaétan D’Amour, at a ^ accessories. Her cor- 
on a trip to Manchester, N.H., where of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Alcide doUlble rinS ceremony solemnized.was ™ses. 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Andre Sauve, in Dalhousie. Among the May mh in st-°atherine of sienna . 0n June 8th. a recep- 
Barbeau and family. i wedding guests from a distance Ghurch, Greenfield. • i ^mn and dance was held in their 

D’AMOUR - PHILLIPS 

Miss Annette Phillips became the Dusty Rose, headed with sequins 

The bride is'the daughter of jytr. i honour in a local hall, which was| 
John A. Phillips, of ;fiUed to capacity. Dancing ^wa-s 

and the groom is the fur niched by Raymond Major’s or- 
J. Edward chestra. 

| They will reside in Rigaud. 

was* Prior to her marriage, a miscel- 

of 
vious week with 
then he returned 

(wedding guests 
Miss Eugenie Maclaren was the -Were Mrs. Laura Montgomery, Tor-1 

guest of Mrs. David Urch and her j onto ;.Mrs. Romeo Oamolese and and Mrs. 
family at their cottage at Lan- family, Mrs. Pauline Mallette and Greenfield 
caster Tuesday night. j family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moran, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. .and Mrs. Jack Reid enjoyed Mrs. Christena McDougall, Edward D’Amour, of Rigaud, Que. 
a motor trip through the Adiron- ; McDougall, Mrs. Celima DeGeorgio, j The ten o’clock ceremony 
dacks from Monday to Thursday jMr. Nello Trache, Mr. and Mrs. performed by Rev. Hollis La Pierre, laneous shower organized by the 
last week, and Visited with Mr. ; Nell Davies, Leonard Mallette and who also sang the High Mass. Miss .ladies of the community and a 
and Mi-s. George Reid and Mr. and j his fiancee, all of Montreal; Tom Sarah Maa-y McDonald whs or-1 number of her girl friends, was 
Mrs. Andrew Reid of Pulaski, N.Y. ] iJfcCoy, Flesherton, Ont., Mr. and ganist with the Ladies’ Choir in ! held at Miss Phillips’home at which 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Tarleton, of Mrs. Ernest Dupuis and Jean-Paul attendance. ' j the bride-elect received many lovely 

his^mother! *and'®-am^0:n’ renewed acquaintances injBourgon, Cornwall, and Mi-, and! ^ marriage by her fath- and useful gifts- The evening was 
to Toronto while to™11 on Wednesday. [ Mrs. Paul-Emile Leger and family,1^ the bri{je was °ch,aHnillg in an

! Spent in games, music and singing. 
Barrie, Ont., were in town Tuesday ^ wife visited ,her mother ^ Glen, 
seeking a place to reside. Mr. Welch unU1 this Wednesday. 
is the new public school inspector, Miss M Margaret Macdonell, 
of No. .1 Glengarry and Prescott RN j of Brookl n, N.Y., is holi. 
and will begin his new duties here j daying In Bermuda. 
in September. j Jaek gkaif,ford js visiting his sis-ilC^®dren remained on for the week, : with bengaline duster in lime, white back my point sleeves and Lunch was servec, aïter the gifts 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank^Gardner and ( iter> Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell, and wnile Mr. Leroux returned to the accessories and corsage of shatter- trimmed with tiny sequins and seed been opened and displayed. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Leroux and Quebec City. 'original full-length model of white’ A suitable address was read to 
daughters, Beverley and Michelle., The couple’s wedding trip took tulle in tiers over deluster- ,whic:h: Mïss Phillips fittingly replied 
of Montreal, arrived on the week-, them to Ste Anne de Beaupre and) ed satin The fit;’ted bodice of thanking all present for their gifts 
end to visit with Mr. and Mrs., Quebec City, the bride travelling ini AllelKxm iace was designed with a and irLvitlng them to visit her in 
Earl Leroux. Mrs. Leroux and the a flowered gold and lime dress bateau neCikline> button“d th

a her new home 

their four children, Dale, Denise, | Mr. MaoDbnell and the.ir daughter. 
Diane and Doreen, of Berkley, [Mr. MacDonell recently returned 

Milk is the perfect 

way to drink to good 

health, every day 

For the tops in quality and 

farm-fresh goodness, count 

on us. 

GRAHAM 
CREAMERY 

PHONE 122 

city. 
Miss Vivian Girard, of Glen Roy, 

Mich., and Miss Amanda McMillan | from Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, is speeding a few days with her 
of Detroit, have teen holidayingj^^ere he had undergone treatment.' ~ ”r'"~ 
with Mrs. Gardner’s and Miss Me-, They expect to leave early next 
Millan’s brother, Robert McMillan, ^ month for their cottage at Clear 
at Greenfield. 

Mrs. Jos. Thauvette is spending a 
week’s holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Palmer and family in Tor- 
onto. 

ANNUAL 

LAWN SOCIAL 
KIRK HILL UNITED CHURCH 

Under the Auspices of the W.A. 

TUESDAY 

JULY 24th 
Adults - 50c Children - 25c 

SPECIALS THIS 

WEEK-END 
Rindless 

BACON 
35c LB. 

3 LBS. $1. 
— AT — 

DORPS 
> MEAT MARKET 

MAIN ST PHONE 245 

Lake, Ont. 
Miss Mollie Simon is spending the 

summer at Chateau Stanley in 
Summerstown. 

Lucienne Lefebvre, of Ottawa, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Lefebvre, over the week- 
end. Raymond Lefebvre, of Carle- 
ton Place, is on two weeks’ vaca- 
tion at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Huot and 
son, Denis, of Terrebonne, Que., and 
young Jimmy. Lowe, of Lachute, vi- 
sited on Sunday with Mrs. Rheal 
Huot. 

Miss Lorna Raymer moved out of 
her apartmçit in Mrs. Bessie Clin- 
gen’s home last week, and left for 
Toronto. Later she goes to Hunts- 

cousin. Miss Paulette Lalonde, in- 
town. 

Mr. Henri BellefeuiHe, of Hawkes. 
bury, spent a few days last week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Bellefeuille. 

Arthur St. John has returned 
home much improved in health, af- 
ter being a patient for several weeks 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

Miss Rejeanne Lalonde, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles-Emile La- 
londe, of town, has completed her 
period of training, at the local Ex- 
change of the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany, and is now on the operating 
staff. 

Bill George and daughter, Betty, 
and the latter’s friend, Miss Carol 
Dawson, all of Verdun, and Bill 
Kennedy, of Cornwall, spent the 

ed pink carnations. 'pearls. Her crown headdress, stud 
They^have taken up residence in ded ^dth rhinestones, held in place 

chapel-length veil of tulle illu- 
She carried 

Alexandria. 

and Mrs. John A. McDbnell. 
Dlonâld Cameron, of Cornwall, vi- 

sited Sunday afternoon with Lloyd 
and Mae Kennedy. 

The Misses Sarah and Katie Mc- 
week-end with Lloyd and Mae Ken-t Donald, of Montreal, spent Satur- 

j slon. She carried a cascade bou- 

Start Banking Careers of Pdre ^Ite ^nations._ 
, „ 6 „ , 1 Her attendant, Miss Gabnelle 

The Bank of Nova Scotia has r,,^^ only sister of the 
taken two more young people from ias gowned in a pink baUerina_ 
town on its staff. Miss Helen Dy.- iength of rose point lace and nylon 
tools, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gC(X>p neckline. It was apeent- 
H. G. Dutoois, has been engaged as t ed wj,t;b mother of pearl sequins as 
the bank stenographer, and Jack i was jjg-,. matching bat. she carried ! ? 
McDougall, son of Mrs. Dave Mc-;a bouquet 0f multi-coloured Hifo- 
Dougall of town, is the new junior ' roses 

C^€rk' '   The bride’s brother, Lawrence, j 

Mrs. Anthony McMenamin and ' 'f*lIdps’ ^a£. best man- Miss I 
family, of Montreal, are spending !Yvefcte ™ece of the bride f 
two weeks with her parents, Mi-. fas gowned m P35*®1 green nyIon 

trimmed with ruffles and flower- 
lettes of forget-me-nots. She car- 
ried a miniature basket of garden- 
ias. 

LAWN SOCIAL] 
in aid of St. Bernard’s Parish, Finch 

j 
I 

j 

nedy. John M. Kennedy returned 
ville where she will teach during to Montreal Sunday after ^pending 
.the coming term. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Proulx and 
daughter, Lorraine, left Sunday on 
a motor trip to Tauton, ^Mass., 
where they will visit Mrs. Proulx’s 
cousins. 

'Mr. and Mrs. Donald Angus Mac- 
Donell, of Niagara Falls, Ont., are 
vacationing this Week with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mac- 

day. afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mclver and Donald Angus 
McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCammon, 
of Toronto, are spending a few days 

two weeks’ holidays on the farm 
D. R. McDonald, of Sudbury, has 

been visiting his mother, Mrs. Ran-      o    
-aid McDonald, and brother, John'with her mother, Mrs. D. R. Mc- 

I Archie McDonald, at Loch Garry, Leod, Graham Apartments, 
and with Mr. and Mrs. John Angus I Mrs. I. Benoit and Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald, Third of Kenyon. Raoul Cabana returned to Mont- 

Mrs. Hector Lauzon, Mrs. Rhy | real Monday after spending a few 
Jette, Mrs. Ray Hurtubise, of town, jdays with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O. Sa- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brunet, I bourin. 

Donell On Sundav thev also had>°f Hawkestoury’ motored to ViHe j Miss Vivien Graham, of Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Daoust, 0\?,™day; Where has been sP®mhnrtwo weeks’ vaca- , , , , ..sited Mr. Arthur Lavoie, who had 
Montreal and children Ann Mane' seriously iU for ^ tkne. 
an ec oi. Lavoie died the following morn. 

Mrs. M., Markson left Tuesday jrlg_ 
evening by train for Lipton, Sask.,| Mr. and Mrs. ' Ambrose McLean 
where she will visit with her bro-j.and family, formerly of Owen 
ther, James McCosham. Mrs. [ sound, have taken up residence 
Markson expects to he away two^eas£ 0f Lancaster. They have been 
weeks’ i visiting with their parents, Mr. and ] Montreal, left for Edmonton today 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. [Mrs. Angus MoLean at Greenfield,, to attend the wedding of her niece, 
Ernest Girard, Glen Roy, were Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Ranald O’Connor, Miss Ruth Jordan, and spend some- 
T T, J. -= -= First of Kenyon. . . time with her sister, Mrs. Jessie 

Mrs. ASfred Bedard and Mr. and!Jordan, and brother, Sutherland 
Mrs. Aldetoert Bedard and children, ! MaCDonald. She will be accccn- 
all of St, Catharines, were visit- panied by Mrs. Mary McRae, who is 
ing relatives in the Third of Ken- going on to Vancouver, B.C. 
yon last week. I Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fletcher 

Miss Gladys Fletcher, of Mont- j and family, Dunvegan, had as re- 
real, , spent the week-end at her ' cent visitors Mr. and Mrs. George 
former home in Dunvegan. Bradley and son, Jimmy, and Mr. 

Rte. Duncan MacCuaig, his wife ' and Mrs. Billy Bradley, Oakville, 
and three children, arrived home j They also visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wednesday after spending two years Bill Smith and family, St. Eugene 

tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Graham, and will return to 
Toronto Sunday. 

Miss Mary McDonald, Glen Rob- 
ertson Road, is the guest of her 
friend, Ruth Humphries, at the lat. 
tér’s home. 

Mrs. Donalda MacDonald, of 

Lawrence Benoit and daughter, of 
Verdun and Mrs. Louise Sauve and 
■Miss Françoise Sauvé, of Montreal. 

A banquet was tendered in Max- 
villle Community Ball, at which 
Morrison-Lamothe caterers, of Ot- 
tawa, served a full-course turkey 
dinner to some two hundred guests. 

Sid Piamador’s Orchestra furn- 
ished the music throughout the af- 
ternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Gaétan 
D’Amour left on a motor trip! 

I 
Ï 
Î 
I Thurday, July 26th, 1956 

on the Church Grounds 

★ ★ ★ 
— PROGRAMME — 

Entertainers from CFRA, Ottawa — Local artists 
Booths — Games — Fun for Young and Old 

ADMISSION — INCLUDING LUNCH 

ADULTS - 50c CHILDREN - 25c 
★ ★ ★ 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

In case of rain, the social will be held the following night Î 
o-mü 

ANNUAL 

CLEARANCE SALE 
“ALL” SUMMER STOCK REDUCED - TO - CLEAR AT 

CARMEN’S DRESS SHOPPE 
Ladies’ Cotton 

BLOUSES 

LALONDE’S LADIES’ WEAR 

Summ0r Sal© 
DRESSES 

AND 

HATS 

i/3 OFF 

BLOUSES 

$1.00 
AND 

$1.98 

Ladies’ Halters - Cotton Sweaters 
  TO CLEAR AT $100 

Children’s Jeans - Shorts and 
Pedal Pushers   TO CLEAR AT $1.00 
Children’s Good Quality 

Dresses to clear at $1.79 

in Germany. Pte. MacCuaig is with ■' and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bradley 
the RCOC. ' ' - — - 

Ernest Brunet, of Beamsville, ar- 
rived Wednesday and is with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Brunet. 

Cpl. D. D. Dale left Wednesday 
for his new posting with the RCAF 
at Mont Apicia, Que., A friend, Cpl. 
Ralph Mosah, who had served with 
him at Sea Island, BD., was his 
guest here for a few days. Cpl. 
Mosah’s home is at Sault Ste Marie 
and he has been transferred to 
Chatham. 

Warner Fletcher, of Dunvegan, 
spent last week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. . Ron Smith and children, of 
Madoc, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Alex J. McKinnon. 

Mrs. Eva Gareau has just return- 
ed from spending two weeks’ holi- 
days with relatives in various cen- 

and son, Donald, of Toronto, who 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
MacMaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hambleton, of 
Wynyard, Sask., visited her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Jos. Rickard in Glen 
Robertson. On their return to the 
West -on Tuesday^ they were ac- 
companied by Mrs. Grace Hanley. 

PST. MARY’S PARISHl 

79 c 

GLOVES 

50c 

Nylon \ 

S G A R V E 

69c 
SWEATERS — of every Fabric and Style 

PULLOVERS — CARDIGANS — V-NECKS in Orion . Wool - Nylon 

ONLY $2.98 and $3.98 

DRESSES 
REDUCED TO Î 

$1.98 - $3.98 $6.98 - 
ALL OUR DRESSES ARE REDUCED TO CLEAR 

$8.98 

HANDBAGS 

GREEN VALLEY 

FIRST ANNUAL 

95c 

tre£, including Montreal and Corn- j g 
-wall, and will leave again Sunday * 

j on a two weeks’ motor trip down the 
1 Atlantic seaboard. 

j 
SOCIAL 1Î 

i 

HATS 
Reduced 

$1.98 and $2.98 
Large Brim 

$3.98 and $4.98 

BLOUSES 

Cotton and; Dacron 
Reg. from $4.00 to $6.00 

$2.98 

August 22nd 
On The School Grounds 

! 

b _ 
•? s 

1 i 

Ladies’ 

SHORTS 
Reg. $3.00 — Biick Only 

TO CLEAR AT 

$1. 

Pedal 

PUSHERS 
With Matching Top 

REGULAR $7.00 

$4.98 
.•o»céo*o»o»o«o«o*o«o«vi»o«o«ci i#c#o#o#c#c< io«c^o*o*ov T 

Cotton 

SKIRTS 

Some Regular ûp to $7.00 

$2.98 - $3.98 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
MAXVILLE SURROUNDING • 
 ^ DISTRICT • 

! Cameron, Miss Gertrude Cameron ^     ,—-— 
’ and Felix LasceUe, of Toronto, have j j DYER 
returned to Maxville for the sum- 1 ^ 
mer months. I ^ ! TT-,» , ,, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lafleur and Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

- Mrs. Jim Quinn, who has been ther, Mrs. Annie Urquhart. Miss 
visiting Mrs. Annie Urquhart, left i Roberta Knight accompanied them. 
Saturday for her home. in Mont- j Hon. Kelso Heberts, Attorney-, 
real, I General of Ontario, was a guest of 

Miss Elmia . Kennedy, of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Osie Villeneuve on 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy j Thursday. 
Tor the week-end.'" | Mrs. Dale Ediok, Mrs. Haltoerg and 

Bobby and Shirley Urquhart spent Mrs. Wallace were guests of Mr. 
-the week-end with their grandmo-j,an(i Mrs. Osie Villeneuve last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Christie 
MEET ONE OF YOUR 

NEIGHBOURS 
and Estelle, of Kennetcook, NS., 
are visiting his mother, Mrs. Peter 
Christie, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Christie and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes and 
family are spending their holidays 
at Algonquin Park and Bracebridge. 

Mrs. C. B. McDermid has re- 
turned to her home after visiting 
friends and relatives in Chatham 
and Windsor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacRae, of 
Hamilton, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Kippen for the week- 
end. On then return to Hamilton, 
Mrs. Stanley Kippen accompanied 
them. She Will spend the week 

! there. 

Pipe Major Of Argyle’s 
Crash Victim 

HAMJLTCN 

William Day, 29, suffered undeter- 
mined chest injuries. 

Authorities at Niagara Falls Gen- 
eral Hospital reported their con- 

The pipe major of . as “fairly good”. 
- 1 Police said the car in which the daughters, Laura and Linda, of Ot- Husb Blair and faulty we^e M:r- ^ Argyle and Sutherland High- ! !jr1or 

taiwa, are spending their holidays and Mrs. William Blair and son, g ^ fcmed and two other three men were riding failed to ™ Torsrww. make a turn on Portage Road. The 
vehicle jumped a ditch, smashed 
through a wire fence and rolled over 
several times. 

Police believe the soldiers were 
returning to Niagara-on-the-Lake 

with Henry MoEwen and Bertha. i0”11*’ .Montreal; ;M • • , luamilton reservists injured in 
John Jamieson has received the and daughter Mrs. HJhkei and, ^ three miles south of 

sad news of the death of his fa- ®hery1 ahd Wendell Hancoc , QUeenston Heights' early Monday 

Mrs. Ethel Oameron and Miss 
of Ottawa, were 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
4%^ iDdsbrict Supervisor 

V'— *' —PHONES— 

« (Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

\ f 165 Pitt Street. Cornwall 

He is an independent business- 
man I engaged in what has 
îbeen termed “one of the most 
unselfish professions in the 
•world” — that of life insurance- 
counsellor. His success is en- 
tirely dependent upon the 
enterprise and initiative with 
which he studies the needs 
of his neighbours. Trained and 

-experienced in the intricacies 
■of modem finance and the 
frailties of human nature, his 
aims are the promotion of 
good citizenship and the pres- 
ervation of human happiness. 
jLet him help you save! 

i Jean MaoLean. 
! week-epd visitors with their mo- 
jther, Mi's. Neil MacLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKilliean, 
of Ottawa, were week-end visitors 
to Maxville. While here they at- 
tended the MaoLean-Wilson wed- 
ding at Riceville. 

ther, Mr. William Jamieson of Sorn, Newport, Vermont. 
Ayrshire, Scotland. The sympathy Fraser Gumming is spending some 
of the community is extended to time at Arichat, NS. 
Mr. Jamieson in his bereavement. Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 

Mrs. . Annie Urquhart visited Gumming last week were Mr. and 
friends in Montreal this week. I Mrs- Dave Kidd, of Kars, Mr. and 

Rae Catton and son, Dennie, of Airs. - R. Oameron, Avonmore, Ml. 
Westport, Ont., spent Friday visit-'an^ MJS- Hugh Oameron, Cornwall; 
ing his aunt, Mrs. E. Scott and Mr.:'Mr- and Mrs. Thorold Rutley, Avon- 
and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy. imi0re- aI1<i Miss Bella MacLeod. 

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Greer and1 Mlss Florence Macintosh returned 
(Gloria and Mrs. Allan Rafuse and,*0 Cornwall Sunday evening after 
Teddy were Ottawa Visitors on i spending three weeks holidays at 
Tuesday. |her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hunter, Dr. ! Mrs. Wm. Macintosh and Flor- 
and Mrs. J. F. Mutch, Mrs. James ence and Miss Bev. Campbell visit- 
Vallance and Peter McElwen were , ed with Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilson and 
guests at the MaciLean-Wilson nu- j Margorie of Riceville on Wednes- 
ptials at Riceville on Saturday. jday afternoon. 
* Miss Joan Oowan, , of Vankleek 

(Police isaid Pipe Major George 
(Campbell Wright was instantly kill- 
ed in the crash. 

Sergeants Alex Craig, 30, and “W camï> w3len the accident oc- 
curred shortly before dawn. 

This is the second time since 

Hill, is visiting Miss Beverley Kip- 
pen this week. 

☆ 
I 

☆ 
LANCASTER 

Miss Helen Hannah was in Corn- tîr  
wall on Tuesday visiting her broth- M,iSS Mildred Dunlop, Ottawa, ar- ! A. A. Parlinger, Martintown. 

ney, Bainsville. 
Rev. S. D. Self of Fort St. John, 

B;C., was inducted to the pastoral 
©barge of St. Andrew’s Presbyteriàn 
Church at a well attended and in- 
teresting meeting held in the church 
on Friday evening last. Mr. and 
Mrs. Self and little daughter have 
taken up residence at St. Andrew’s 
Manse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank German and 
daughter, Margaret Rose, Deseron- 
to, are visiting Mrs. German’s mo- 
ther, Mrs. J. J. Munroe and sister, 
Mrs. Tom Fourney and Mr. Foumey 
in South ijancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. McPherson spent 
a day this week with Mr. and Mrs. 

World War H members of the band 
of the Argyll and Sutherland High- 
landers have been involved in a fa- 
tal accident. 

On Ndv. 6, 1948, in what at the 
time -was termed the worst traffic 
accident in Toronto’s history, sev- 
en people lost their lives in a bus- 
tram crash. Five were veterans of 
the regiment, and the other two 
were wives of veterans. Among the 
dead was pipe major Frank Noble. 

Francis Brunet 
Lancaster, Dies 

Friends were sorry to learn of the 
death of Francis Brunet, well 
known Lancaster resident, which 
occurred at the Macdonell Memorial 
•Hospital, Cornwall, late on Satur- 
day night, July 7. He had followed 
farming until he retired some time 
ago and had been a patient in hos- 
pital only a few da^ys. 

Born at St. Raphaels 87 years ago 
June 3, he was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Francois Brunet. 

He is survived by one son and 
four daughters—Oscar Brunet and 
Mrs. Rene D’Aoust, both in Mont- 
real; Mrs. Paul Samson, Mrs. Eu- 
clide Sauve, and Mrs. Honore Sau- 
ve, all in Lancaster. 

The 'body rested at the home of 
Mrs. Euclide Sauve, Lancaster, from 
where the funeral was held on 
Tuesday, July 10, to St. Joseph’s 
Church and cemetery. 

er who is a patient at St. Lawrence j rived here this week to spend the 
Sanatorium. I summer vacation at her home in 

Lynne Jensen, of Colorado south Lancaster. 
Springs, is spending a few days( Mr. and Mrs. Clem Foster and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Osie Villeneuve, family, of Lachine, spent the week- 

Mrs. Donald Nelson and daugh- ! en(i with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
ter, of Ottawa, are visiting with ' Schnaufer. 
her mother, Mrs. Ernest A. Mc- Mrs. J. J. Munroe spent a few 
Ewen and sister, Miss Elizabeth Me- Jays last week with her daughter, 
Ewen; Peter St. 

(Mr. and Mrs. Bill Duperron and 
' Mrs. Joshua Fourney. and Mr. Four- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. MaoLennan . 
and family, of Glen Sandfield, Dr. of Windsor, are visiting families of tlW0 0f ollr lifelong j, _  — ! friends and relatives m the dis- —  ». *>- 

trict. land Mrs. Geo. Caldbick and Da- 

EVENING AUXILIARY 

neighbors, the late Mrs. Fred K, j 
MacLeod, whose funeral was held 
here on Thursday, and the late 
Mrs. Wm. J. MacLeod, whose fun- 

vid, of Ottawa,. Visited with Mrs. 
Norman Stewart during the week. 

Miss Jean Houston, of Windsor, . .. , - -- 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. B. Me- The Ho:m,e Helper meeting of the, erai was hepj here on Saturday. 
Dermid and Mr. McDermid. Evening Auxiliary of St. Andrew’s, Rev. :Dr. D N. MacMillan conduct- 

Mrs. Peter Christie visited last ‘Presibyter!ian Maxville, was ing the seriVi0es which were attend- 
week with her son Hugh and Mrs.-J116^ - on J,uly 3rd m bhe Sunday ed by many friends and neighbors. 
(Christie, at Marmora, Ont. She!®'!1001 r!°m- - - - 
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.1 

Duncan Christie and Estelle. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald and 

'Mrs. Carman Kennedy was in 
charge of the devotions. 

The meeting opened with the 
“Thou Art the 

SOCIAL A SUCCESS 
The Lawn Social sponsored by the 

W. A. was held on the Manse lawn- 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

Sheila have returned to their home ; a liy™n 10n July 19th. The rain cleared up 
after visiting at Parent, Donna- “;ed enable a large crowd to be pre- 

sent and enjoy the good program 
which from start to finish was ex- and Quebec City. 

| gave the scripture-lesson,.“The Way 

Mr.,and Mrs. ' Howard McEwen.l™? T^
tl.Prayer 

David and Grace visited friends in 
Smiths Falls on Sunday. They were 
accompanied by Joan Blaney and 
Kent McDermid. 

Mr. Rod Cameron, Miss Sadie 

MMHiUMwriri—imiriiwii 

“DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE 
IN DODGE” 

ON DISPLAY AT 
•t"" 

( was offered by Mrs. Kennedy. 
Readings from the Glad Tidings 

were given by Mrs: Wilfred Val- 
lanee and Mrs. J. Whissel: 

The devotions were closed by 
singing “Jesus Shall Reign Where’er 

~ ithe Sun.” 
" p [ Mrs. Archie Munio presided for 

1 the business portion of the meet- J 
ing. The roll call was taken and ; 
the minutes of the previous meet- | 
ing were read. \\ 

Lunch was served and an enjoy- 
able social hour spent. , : 
. -   —C> ( •■ -, — «; - ■ y 

cellent. Rev. Mr. Dawes and his 
friends from Alexandria added 
much to the music. An excellent 
lunch was served by the ladies, 
which netted,’ them a profitable 
evening. 

We are pleased to report that 
Allen Derry, who has been confin- 
ed to his room for the past week 
through .illness, is now improving. 

0«0»0*0*0«0#0*0#0»0f0«0*0«0«0*0»0«0«0«0*0«0«0v 

Due To Illness We 

Were Closed 

And are now pleased to an- 
nounce that our Maxville 
Store will be open for busi- 
ness commencing Saturday, 
at which time you can take 

advantage of our 

y2 YEARLY 
SALE 

Ron. & cMaynard 
MEN’S WEAR 

Alexandria Maxville 

CLEMENT’S 
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 

SPECIALS FOR JULY 

•o«o«o«o»o*o*o»o«o»o«o*o#: 
I0«0»c«0«000*0#0»0«0»0«0«0( ’♦"•oScSnîcSoiôiôïcaoïôeQioaâiiQi 

Special 
$299.00 

229.00 

439.00 339.00 

REFRIGERATORS Regular 
Roy, 12 eu. ft  $399.00 
Admiral, 9 cu. ft  289.00 
Philco, ID/à eu. ft. 

automatic defroster   
WASHERS 

Easy   
Connor Thermo   
G. E  

FREEZERS 
Coronada, 15 cu. ft    
Roy, upright. 13 cu., ft  439.00 

RANGES 
Moffat, 30-inch     289.00 
G.'E., 21-inch     199.00 
Gurney, 21-inch   189.00 

We also have a large assortment of 
Bedroom Sets — Chesterfield Sets — Davenports 

Mattresses, etc. 
20% DISCOUNT ON ANYTHING YOU BUY 

TERMS OR CASH 

169.00 
219.00 
239.00 

439.00 

129.00 
179.00 
199.00 

339.00 
319.00 

219.00 
159.00 
149.00 

o*o«o*c*<~ 

Clement’s 
ALEXANDRIA PHONE 43 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

2%0»0»0»0*0*0«0*0»0«0»0*0«0»0*0#0»C*0*0»0*C»0*C»0«0«0#Q*Q*C»0«0»0*0»0»0»0*0*0*0»0*Q«0«0*0«0»0»0»* 
"•o«o«o*o*o«ô*o«o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o«o«o»o«o*o»o«o«o»o*o»oéo»ôéo»o«o»o»oSoéG«oèo4K>*o«oëo«o«o*o«o*o*o«Ofc 

NOIAF is ‘the ■time.., 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 

DUNVEGAN 
☆ i 

■I 
☆ 

and - 
You'll never get a better deal ! 

the glamorous new 

PHONE 16 MAXVILLE 

★ ★ ★ 
Mickey MacCaskill, Service Manager 

YOITRE 
NOT 

A GOOD 
DRIVER 

IF YOU HAVE TH3S FAULT 

Parking with even part of your car 
on the highway is against the law. 
Good drivers always park completely 

: off the road. Moving traffic needs 
all the road space. ■ 

* V ' ' 

HOW GOOD 
YOUR DRIVING 

ARE 

HABITS? 

^DEPARTMENT OF H1G H W A Y S — O N T A RI O 

☆ " 

I 
☆    

Rev. J. Eldred MacMillan 
Mrs. MacMillan, Toronto, spent .the 
week-end at the manse. Rev. J. 
Eldred- assisted Rev. Dr. MacMillan 
at the Sunday Services. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie J. Austin, of 
Hamilton, spent a couple of days 
with the former’s parents, leaving 
for home on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mann and little 
daughter, Cindy Anne, of London, 
spent a week with Mrs. Mann’s fa- 
ther, K. MacDonald and sister, Miss 
Jessie, who was also home on holi- 
days. They left for their home 
Tuesday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Grant and Mr. 
•and Mrs. Alastalr MadKenzle visit- 

j ed their mother Mrs. A. Grant on 
■Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac- 
Donald and little daughter Dianna, 
Montreal, were also visitors 

Among those from here who at- 
tended the Orange Service at 
L’Qrignal on Sunday evening were 
John A. MacQueen, J. R. MacPhee, 
D. Archie MacLeod, John D. Mac- 
Leod, D. A. MacLeod, Wm, K, Mac- 
Leod, D. D. MacKinnon, and Wil- 
liam Blyth. 

Mrs. Ellen Pechie and D. A. Gray 
had as visitors Saturday Mi-, and 
Mrs. Whitton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Swan, 
Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Gray, Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Austin and son, 
Brent, of Montreal, arrived here 
Monday to spend a few days at the 
former’s parental home. 

Mrs. Gordon Mutehinson and 
daughter Miss Shirley and friend 
from Montreal visited with Mrs. A. 
Fraser on Sunday afternoon. 

D. A. Gray went to Cornwall on 
(Monday. His sister, Mrs. Pechie, 
who spent the past couple of weeks 
here, accompanied him home. 

Mrs. J. A. Stewart has as a guest 
this week, Mrs. Hugh Cameron, of 
Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Daryl Hewston, R.N., Cam 
wall, is home on- holidays. 

Donald Fletcher had as visitors 
recently Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mac- 
Innis, of Kenora, who are at pre- 
sent visiting Glengarry friends and 
his nephew D. A. Fletcher and sons 
Billy and Neil, of London. Mr. 
Fletcher, as piper, headed Lodge 
L.OL. lil&8, of Dunvegan, at Vank- 
leek Hill, and also his nephews. 
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Bradley, Mr. and 'Mrs. Billy 
Bradley and children of Oakville 
and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bradley 
and little son of Toronto. 

SYMPATHY EXTENDED 
We extend sympathy to Mr. and! 

Mrs. D. J. Hartriok in the loss of j PHONE No. 77 
their infant son. 

We also extend sympathy to the1 WATCH CLIMAX—SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV. CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR DATE AND TIME 

You g< 

on the 

it the freshest styling and the sweetest performance 

road when you own 

ONLY PLYMOUTH— 
of the lowest priced 3— 

gives you: 

Push-button PowerFlite 
automatic transmission! Mechanically per- 
fect, trouble-free and located safely on your 
left out of harm’s way. 

New Flight-Sweep Styling ! 
It’s the freshest looking car on the road . . ; 
and the best-selling Plymouth in history. 

Famous Onflow Shock Absorbers! 
Cushion the road, smooth out even the rough- 
est bumps, and there’s no bounce or sway, 

Safety-Rim Wheels! 
You get extra protection for your family. A 
ribbon of steel helps hold tire to wheel in 
case of blowout, prevents sudden loss of air. 

the fastest selling Plymouth in history! 

If you’ve been waiting for the right time to buy, that right 
time is here ! There’s the biggest choice ever right now on 
the car that’s setting all kinds of records in sales. 

You’ll enjoy the sparkle of Plymouth’s new styling. You’ll 
thrill to its dashing take-off and go. You’ll marvel at the 
magical ease push-button PowerFlite gives you. Drive the 
car that has established the styling trend for the future. 
Remember, there’s so much summer ahead . . . and . . . 
you’ll be money ahead if you deal right now. 

Your favourite colour and model is waiting for you at 
your Plymouth dealer’s. Drop in and drive home carefree 
in the Plymouth you want today! 

Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

PLYMOUTH 
6 or V-S 

Everybody likes its looks... loves its GO! 

SHEPHERD BROS. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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DON’T FORGET 
ST. FINHiH’S F1SIS1 SOCHI 

on the Alexander School Grounds 

Monday, July 23rd 
A Special Programme by Glengarry Violinists 

Dancers - Pipers - Popular Singers 
Booths - - - Games 

In case of rain, come the following night 

DON’T MISS 
Seeing the  

and the 

Large Display of 

FORD AND MONARCH CARS - - FORD TRUCKS 
y 1 . ' . 

At St. Finnan’s Social the same night 
Put on by 

West End Sales & Service Reg’d 
Authorized Ford and Monarch Agent for Alexandria and District 

Kenyon Street, West - - NORMAN LAPERLE, Proprietor - - Telephone 338 

FORD 6-CYLINDER 

Free Admission 

i 
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- COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE - 
APPLE HILL 

ft  :  ☆ 
Paul Douglas, of Montreal, is 

holidaying with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Douglas. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McIntosh, 
of Kingston, their daughter Miss 
Dois McIntosh and Miss Gardner, 
of Toronto, and Miss Hill, of King- 
ston, spent the week-end with Mrs, 
D. A. MacDonald and at the home 
of the Munro brothers. ' 

P. D. Christie, Ottawa, renewed 
old acquaintances in town here on 
Sunday. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lagroix and 
three children who were visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mc- 
Intyre for a few days returned to 
their home in Ottawa on Sunday. 

Robert Sloan and Valerie Sloan, 
- Dachine, who were spending the 
past few weeks with their grand- 
parènts, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sloan, 
returned home on Sunday. 

Guests at- the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Modler on Friday and 
Saturday were: Mrs. Douglas Mod- 
ler and two sons, Roy and Bobby 
and Mrs. iNicodemo and Albert 
Modler and daughter Mrs. Hutchi- 
son, all of Montreal. 

Masters Roy and Bobby Modler 
will spend two weeks -with their 
grandparents’. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDonald and 
daughter, Teresa and Mrs. Ranald 
W. McDonald, of Sudbury, are en- 
joying a few" weeks holidays here 
and with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Ranald J. McDonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent MCBain 
■and two children of Cornwall, and 
his fâther, Alex McBain, have taken 
up residence in town. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spink and son 
Kevin, of Cornwall, spent Sunday, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stirling^ 

Mrs. Bill Kennedy and two sons 
and her mother, Mrs. L. Scott, Max- 

☆   :   ☆ 
I MeCRIMMON > 
☆  ' *- 

Farmers in the locality are gra- 
dually progressing in the hay-fields, 
although there has. been plenty of 
rainy weather. 

With Bionel and Rene Tafflon 
over the week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Ouimet and family of 
Wrightvdlle, Miss Jean Taillon, of 
Ottawa* 

Miss Jean Dally, R.N., of Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex J. MacMillan. 

Miss Maureen MacDonald, of 
Harrison’s Corners, and Mr. Hugh 
A. Kennedy, of Cornwall, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex H. 
Kennedy. ■ 

j Mr; and Mrs. Ernest Daviolette 
' and family of Dochinvar and Claude 
Daviolette, of Greenfield, -were 

j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crevier J and Claire. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MaCCrim- 
mon, of Cornwall, spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Da-' 
scelle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Ouimet and 
children, of Oshawa, spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oui- 
met. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Taillon ahdi 
family of Cornwall, spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Taillon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector MaoGilli- 
•vray, of Brookville, spent the week- 
end with Mrs. M. E. MacGillivray 
and Miss Flora A. MacGillivray. 

With Mrs. Dan . MacSweyn on 
Sunday were Mrs. E. M. Oouville, 
Mi-, and Mrs; S. Haley, and Miss 
Donalda Barton, all of Brockville. 

Miss Frances Kelly and Miss Kay 
MaoCrammon, of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. MaeOrimmon. 

☆     
LOCHIEL 

ville, called at the home of Mrs. 
|D. A. MacDonald during the week. 

SERVICE BETWEEN MONTREAl AND THE MARITIMES 

“-Lflfr*! MODERN ■ DIESEUZED Oeem LIMITED" 
ond THE “SCOTIAN" 

Running lime cut more than 2 hour» between 

MONTREAL - HALIFAX 

?or reservations end informnfion, see, write or 

ft     ☆ 
Edgar Mooney, Greenlane, spent 

last. Thursday evening in Loehiel 
with Harold MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vogan visit- 
ed in Brantford for a few days. 
They visited with Mi-. Vegan’s fa- 
mily, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Vogan 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rose and family. While there they 
met ahd said farewell to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Vogan from the Peace 
River District who were leaving by 
plane for a two-year term in Cal- 
cutta, India.’ Cecil has worked in 
the G.S.I. mines in Dawson Creek 
for a number of years as a dia- 
mond driller and is now transferred 
to India. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanworth, 
Montreal, visited her brother, Ran- 
ald J. Kerr and went on to St. 
John’s Que., for the remainder of 
their holidays. 

We were proud to see in the pa- 
per that Diane MacMillan had done 
so well in her music. 

Gordon Macleod visited Harold 
and Ralph MacMillan on the July 

i 2 holiday and in the evening mo- 
j tored back to Ottawa. He was ac- 
| oempanied by Ralph. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davis, son 
J:m and daughter Paula from New 
Orleans,- Louisiana, spent a couple 
of days with his cousin, A. W. Mac- 
Phee, Mrs. MacPhee and Ewen after 
an absence of 30 years. Mr. Davis 
is the great great-grandson of the 
late Lord Glengarry MacPhee of 
Loehiel. 

IMr. and Mrs. Don MacGillivray 
and children from Edmonton visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P. MaC- 

j Millan on Saturday. 
I Mi. and Mrs. Frank Gardner 
' and family, Detroit, called on re- 
I latives in this section on Sunday. 
• The Misses Shirley and Helen 
McDonald, Montreal; are spending 

j their holidays at. their home .here. 
They left on Saturday to spend part 
of their holiday with their’ fa- 
ther, R. A. McDonald, Kearns, Ont. 

We were sorry to hear that little 
Adrien Vamder Byle, young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Byle, 
had a bad fall while playing in 
the foam. He was taken to the 
General Hospital, Cornwall.- We 
hope there is nothing serious the 
matter with him. 

☆ 

☆ 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

☆  ☆ 
J SANDRINGHAM j 
^    n 

On Monday a bus load of Insti- 
tute members -and their friends. en- 
joyed a bus trip to the Seaway. 
Going from here were Mrs. P. Bray, 
Mrs. D. Bray, Mrs. E. McDiarmid, 
Mrs. C. Blair and Mrs. W. S. Fraser. 

Mrs. H. Miner, Mrs. S. Hillioker 
and Sheryl and Wendell Hancock 
of Newport, Vermont, visited with 
'Mi’S. A. A. Fraser and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. McDiarmid and 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Rozon re- 
turned Sundiay after a weeks motor 
trip to Philadelphia, Penn. 

Recent guests of Mrs. Maurice 
Lagroix, Sr., were -her son, Oscar 
Lagroix and Mrs. Lagroix, of Par- 
ent, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacDonell 
and daughter, Helen, Cornwall, 
spent last week the guests of Mrs. 
Maurice Lagroix, Sr. 

(Mrs. Andrew Major was taken 
to the Kingston hospital last week. 
Her many friends hope for a speedy 
recovery. 

William Ferguson passed away in 
the General Hospital, Cornwall, last 
Friday. Has sisters and other rela- 
tives have the sincere sympathy of 
the whole community. 

Miss Donna dark, Toronto, is vi- 
siting her friend Miss Gail MoDon- 
ell. 

family. 
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Fraser were Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
White, Mâxville, Mr. and Mrs. How- 
ard Kennedy, Carol and Billy, Av- 
onmore, “ Miss Muriel Kenhedy, 
Cornwall, Miss Wilma Fraser, Ot- 
tawa, and Mrs. R. McIntyre and 
James, of Avonmore. 

Mrs. Dashney, of Laggan, spent a 
week with her cousin, Mrs. Û. I. 
Cameron and Harold. 

Misses Agnes and Jennie Cameron 
and Arthur King were recent guests 
of Mrs.’ W. Campbell, Maxvdlle. 

, Mrs. A. A. Fraser visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McIntosh, Moose 
Creek, on Saturday. 

The annual- meeting of the S. S. 
club was held in the school house 
with a good attendance. Mrs. E. 
McDiarmid presided. The secre- 
tary, Mrs. D. McGregor, read the 

I minutes and'Linton Fraser, trea- 
surer, gave the financial report. It 

I was decided to sponsor the San- 
|dringham calf club again this year, 
j Donations be given to the North 
Roxiborough Horticultural Society. 
The Roxborough Agricultural So- 
ciety. A lawn social will be held 
on the school grounds. Mrs. S. 
Fraser presided for the election of 
officers—Past-Pres. — Mrs. E. Mc- 
Diarmid; Pres.—Mrs. Roy Hoople; 
1st Vice-Pres..— Arthur Bray; Sec. 
—Mrs. Arthur Bray; Treas.—Linton 
Fraser. 

☆ 
ST. RAPHAEL’S 

ft *  -o 
The annual parish social held 

here last Monday night was a de- 
cided success. 

This week the Forty Hours devo- 
tion are taking place here. , 

Rev. D. A. Ken- is leaving on his 
vacation. 

Ma-s. Hugh R. McDonald aeçom- j 
panied Miss Isabel McDonald and 
Miss Margaret Oashion, Ottawa, on 
a tour of the ^Maritimes. 

Miss Ann Sturkenfoocm, Ottawa, 
is holidaying at her home here. | 

Mrs, A. J. R. McDonald and Mrs. j 
M. E. McDonald were in Cornwall, i 
Thursday. . | 

Mrs. Peter J. MacDonell is spend, 
ing her vacation visiting her daugh- | 
ters at St. Anne de Bellevue and 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, Montreal, were ’ 
Saturday guests of Mrs. Mary E. 
McDonald. ! 

Mrs. Ei-nest Valade is- visiting 
friends in Vermont and Montreal. ! 

Richard Carrière spent his holi- ] 
days in -Cornwall. 

Mrs. Archie McGillis and Miss 
Margaret Barry were in Cornwall 
Saturday. 1 

 —o — 

ft :  ☆ 

☆ 
GLEN NEVIS 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKay and 

sons, Tillsonburg, spent the week- 
end with his father, Alex'McKay. 
They were returning from An In- 
surance Convention which was held 
at St. Andrew’s-foy-the-Sea, N3. 
On this trip they were accompanied 
by his sister, Mrs. Gordon Ascah 
and Hester, Montreal. Mr. McKay 
also had Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mc- 
Leod, Montreal, for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gill McDonell-, 
Mr. and Mrs. -Raymond McDonell 
and Bémie ’ McDonell spent Sunday 
afternoon with the Harrison family 
in Montreal. 

Peter McLeod, Archie McLeod and 
Marilyn, Miss Nellie McLeod and 
Rod A. McLeod spent Sunday witlj. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Latreille, Glen Wal- 
ter. Miss Nellie McLeod remained 
for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harrison and 
daughters, Flint, Mich., called on 
her mother, Mrs. Gill McDonell, 
Friday evening. They were on their 
way to Montreal on account of the 
sudden death of Mr. Harrison’s fa- 
ther. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McPherson, 

Dunvegan W.I. Held 
June Meeting 

The June meeting of Dunvegan 
WJ. was held June 28th at the 
home of Mrs. Francis MacLeod. 
Mrs. Cameron MacLeod, Mrs. Lloyd j 
Nixon and Mrs. A. F. MacQueen 
were hostesses for the evening. Mrs. | 
Dan MacRae, president presided J 
with Mrs.- J. W. Fraser acting as ' 
■secretary hi the absence of Mrs. j 
 r -I 

Janie, Keith and Ann-Marie, visit-1 
ed on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.- 
J. -D. A. Macdonald. 

: Mrs. Gill McDonell accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs A. E. McDonell, Wil- 
liamstown, to Montreal to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Harrison. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McLeod and 
family, Martintown, visited on Sun- 
day with Peter McLeod and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. McDonell 
spent last week-end in Montreal 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Alery 
-and Mr. and Mrs. Tom O’Hare. Mrs. 
McDonell remained down for the 
week. She was accompanied home 
by Miss Norma Mcdonell who spent 
the week-end here. 

Friends are glad to learn that 
-Rod McRae is making favourable 
progress towards recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose McDonell 
and sons, Montreal, spent the week- 
end. with his father, Mr. Archie1 

McDonell. 

Kennedy. 
The roll call, a community need 

was answered by fifteen .members. 
We hope to take a community need! 
as our 1956 project. Matters of 
business were dealt with and corres- 
pondence read. 

The topic for the evening Com- 
munity Activities and Public Rela- 
tions was under the convenorship 
of Mrs. Hewston. A Geography 
contest wias conducted by Mrs. 
Hewston with the prize going to 
Mrs. D. D. MacKinnon and Mrs. 
W. D. Chisholm. Community needs 
-were discussed. 

Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod thanked Mrs. 
(Francis MacLeod for the use of her 
home. At our next meeting we hop0 
to entertain our Grandmother’s. 
Won’t you come and help us? We 

do enjoy having you at our Grand- 
mother’s tea to be held July 26th 
at the home of Mrs. Martin Fer- 
guson. Should the weather be un- 
favourable it will be held same date 
in Dunvegan Hall. Admission is 
free. 

Challenging employment combines 
with valuable experience and trail- 
ing in Canada’s Regular Army. The 
pay is good. You learn new skills, 
perhaps a trade, or train to be a 
leader. Vou get a taste of real adven- 
ture, have a chance to make life-long 
friends with fine men . . . young 
enthusiastic, a cut above average. 
After three years you make your 
choice—to leave, or stay and make a 
career with advancement, training 
and variety. Find out about one of 

■ Canada’s better careers —no 
obligation. 

CANADIAN ARMY 
Information Centre 

Armouries, 
Cornwall, Ont. 
Telephone 524 

or write 

Army Information Centre, 

Armouries, Cornwall, Ontario. 

Please Jet me have full information on an 
Army Career. 

Street    

City    
) am Years old. Tel. No  

Young 

Wit I 

"88'' Holiday Coupe 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

Next Big Attraction At Maxville 

The Glengarry Highland Gaines 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4TH 

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER 

More Bands - More Dancers - New Attractions 
Plan Now To Attend 

...and more and more of them are 

discovering that the big Rocket-powered OLDS 

is well within their reach! 
y;-------.y.A' 

Small wonder more and more young moderns are getting Olds 
ideas .. . can you blame them? For, if you’re like most folks, you, 
too, prefer a prestige car. . . especially when it’s so pleasing to 
your eye for value. r 

Everything about this big Olds beauty says, "Come BUY!” ^ 
... a price that fits your budget better than many models of 
smaller lower-powered cars ! 
... a resale value so high it traditionally tops the field at trade ! 
... a reputation for lively performance that’s known and 
envied—everywhere ! 

Come in for a behind-the-wheel trial of a new Oldsmobile. See for 
yourself how much your present car is worth in trade if you act 
now! You too, will get Olds ideas . . . see us now! 

YOUR INVESTMENT HOLDS 

WHEN YOU GO OVER TO OLDS 

Oldsmobile has top value today 
when you buy it... top valoe 
tomorrow at resale. It’s convincing 
proof that an Olds is hard to beat, 
but easy to buy! 

IVIOQI 
Glengarry Motor Sales 

PHONE, 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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Some Confusion At First Cheese Sale 
Under New Dutch Clock Method 

KINGSTON, July 12 — The On- 
tario Cheese Producers’ Marketing 
Board’s new exchange in Kingston 
got off - to a whirlwind start Thurs- 
day with over 13,000 boxes being 
sold, top price going to 33% cents. 

Twenty buyers from Toronto, 
Brockille, Montreal, Kingston, and 
points in between showed up, to 
mingle with about 70 interested 
spectators who jammed the little 
office In the new Seaway Building 
to the wdlls. 

They were greeted by Charles 
Heath, of Belleville, secretary-trea- 
surer of the board, who outlined 
the rules of the new . exchange, 
established on. a temporary basis to 
“get. the ball rolling”. 

The new Dutch Auction Clock was 
the focal .point of the exchange be- 
ing received with mixed feelings 
by the cheese buyers. Several, 
however, suggested that after they 
“caught on” to the new system, 
sales would be speeded up consider, 
ably. . 

The new system is based on a 
giant clock-like dial, six feet across 
with a three-foot hand. Using the 
reverse auction system, the clock 

Maybe Charles Dickens was 
gazing into a crystal — or alu- 
minum— ball when he made this 
prediction a century ago about 
a strange new metal called alu- 
minum. He wrote: 

“What do ypu think of metal 
as white as silver, as unalterable 
as gold, as easily melted as cop- 
per,, as tough as iron? ... In 
proportion as the cheap pro- 
duction of aluminum becomes 
more and more an established 
fact, the more we shall find it 
entering into household uses — 
for travelling purposes, for in- 
stance, for which its lightness is 
no small merit.” 

Very good, Charles — espe- 
cially that bit about cheap pro- 
duction. That day has arrived, 
as Alcafi’s vast production and 
world s^les prove. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

shows a high price and sweeps down 
a, sixteenth of a cent at a time 
until a figure is reached where some 
buyer is willing to make his bid. 
The clock then stops and the buy- 
er’s desk number is flashed, com- 
pleting the sale. 

Mr. Heath said he hoped to com- 
plete a sale every .15 seconds, when 
the buyers become accustomed to 
the system. Sales ■ every six sec- 
onds' have been recorded at cheese 
sales in Holland. 

After the sale was over and some 
of the tumult had died Mr. Heath 
said he was very pleased with the 
new way of marketing. 

All Graded 
Another new aspect of the King- 

ston Exchange, is that all the cheese1 

sold will have been weighed and 
graded previous to being offered 
for sale. Under the old regular 
style auctions—held at Belleville, 
BrockvUle, Kemptville, Cornwall 

And Vankleek Hill—the cheese wa's 
all sold as first grade and weighed 
and graded after the transaction 

I had been completed. 
Mr. Heath said he hoped that 

under the new system, the price dif- 
ferential between the various grades 
would widen, encouraging the pro- 
ducers to improve their technique. 

Before the trial run of the sys- 
tem, H. A. Arnold, of Campbellford, 
president of the Marketing Board, 
addressed the buyers and specta- 
tors, saying that he hoped the new 
marketing procedure would revita- 
lize the cheese industry and im- 
prove the quality of the produce. 
Ontario cheese, he said, was the 
best in .the world. 

John A. Black, a Kingston alder- 
man, welcomed the buyers to the 
city on behalf of Mayor George C. 
Wright, declaring that “we in King- 
ston are proud that you chose our 
fair city for the new exchange and 
we wish you the very best of luck”. 
He was introduced by Douglas Mc- 
Nevin, representing the Kingston 
Creameries 'Limited. 

Top price of 33% cents was paid 
by, the Brookville Co-operative Ltd., 
who bid the price up on a cheese 
lot produced in the Brockville area. 
 o  

An Encouraging 
Conference 
(Reported by H. H. Hannam in the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 

News Bulletin) 
Conferences are sometimes ted- 

ious, and tiring, but not the 1966 
Annual Conference' of National 
Farm Radio Forum held in Ganan- 
oque, June 3, 4 and 5. The agenda 
was filled to capacity, the discus- 
sion was lively and challenging, 
the grounds and views of the 
Blinkbonnie Hotel oh the banks of 
the St. Lawrence were picturesque; 
the attendance embraced well quali- 
fied representatives from all pro- 
vinces except Newfoundland and in- 
cluded perhaps the largest comple- 
ment of interested visitors from as- 
sociated bodies and Government 
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To Reside 
In Alexandria 

MASSIA - CHABOT 
The marriage of Miss Yolande 

Miss Chabot chose for her wedf- 
ding a gown of white nylon, witji < 
touches of lace, which featured, a 
strapless bodice, over which she 
wore a stole of matching material. 
She wore à small crown headdress 

Chabot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i and carried a’ dozen American 
Benjamin.Chabot of Alexandria, to!Beauty roses. Her bridesmaids were 
Mr. Leonard Massia, son of Mr. and in similar cocktail-length gowns of 
Mrs. Oscar Massia, also of Alexan- nylon, Miss McDonald choosing yef— 
dria took place Saturday morning, ! low, and carrying yellow roses, ana 
July 7th, in Sacred Heart Church 
here. Rev. Emilien Houde offi- 
ciated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and attended by Miss 
Shirley McDopald and Miss Pier- 
rette Chabot, her sister. Lucien 
Chabot and Gilles Chabot stood for 
the groom. 

Miss Chabot in pink and carrying- 
pink roses. 

A wedding lirip to Montreal was , 
taken by the young couple, and up- 
on their return, they took up re- 
sidence in Alexandria. For going 
away, Mrs. Massia wore a navy blue ■ 
suit with white accessories. 

ssr^gn 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

" SALE 
-EVERY MONDAY- 

Chemical warfare on weeds and brush has been declared' by Canadian railways. 
Here we see a special spray train of Chipman Chemicals Limited applying a chemi- 
cal weedkiller (Atlacide) on a stretch of CPR road bed. Brush flanking railway 
rights of way is killed with another chemical from powerful, long range nozzles 
mounted on top the spray car. Some 12,0000 miles of weed-infested track from New- 
foundland to British Columbia will be sprayed this summer and more than 1,000,000 
gallons of chemical solutions will be used. The spraying replaces the ancient time- 
consuming and expensive scythe-and-hoe method of weed control. 

Phone 286 Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 34 

;i 

departments ever to attend a 
Forum conference. ; 
* The things mentioned above. 

would normally make for a good 
conference any time but on top "F „ D „ J „ Aj- 
of these the outstanding ciharac-1 1 YCoIUlC J. VL 
istic of this national Forum meet- CJ. C’-.Q.. „ „ 
ing was the general atmosphere and L-Ug“lic: 
spirit. While facing the problems, | MacCALLUM - MacCRIMMON 
difficulties and some discourage- !. The marriage of Miss Florence 
ments realistically there wasn’t a May MaoCrimmon and Mr. Howard 
single note of ' defeatism in the ' Alexander Mac’Callum took place 

Early Summer Weddings 
1 Ontario. 
I Travelling the bride wore a dress i 
i of pink crystelette with white accès- ] 
sories. Her corsage was of white j 
carnations. 

] Mr. and Mrs. MacCallum will re- 
side at St. Eugene. 

Prior to her marriage Mrs. Mac- 
Callum was entertained at a lun- 

,whole show, and this applied as. recently in St. Columba Presby- cheon at the hcme of her aunt and 
! well to the one day national board, t-erian. Church, Kirk Hill. Rev. H. 

Florent Patenaude 
C. P. A. 

( 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL AND HAWKESBURY 
PHONE 4911 

52 PITT STREET 
PHONE MEL. 2-2292 

MAIN STREET 

cousins, Mrs. Mack MacDonald and 
Misses Effie and Marianne Mac-, 

Vankleek Hill. She 

meeting which followed the sessions G. Funston officiated. 
of the general conference. On the! The bride is the daughter of Mr. uonald 
contrary there were many occa John D. MacCrimmon and the late presented with a linen table cloth *’ 

jsions and comments which moved, M:rs. MaoCrimmon of Kirk Hill, and and serviettes and a-luncheon cloth | 
the meeting and inspired it to think the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. ! an<t serviettes 
that there are more organizations lArthUj- MacCallum and the late! ■ §1 
and persons in position of influence Mr. MacCallum of St. Eugene. ! ^ hon- Ô! 
than there have been for years de- The wedding music was played ° h ^ n if TTmi at 1 % 
termined to get behind the pro- by Miss Margaret Grant, cousin of f ^ MacMillan, j | 
gram and support it wholeheartedly.! the bride,, and Mrs. Stanley Forbes T. ^e recipient ; | 

The Saskatchewan delegates came was sojoist |°f many W “d useful gifts, | 
=, Tvtan for the next forum i w<i& s ° | among which was an electric tea j £ 

^on that would ^ie afi of rural' C:amPbe11 MaoCrimmon gave kettle from Lochinvar Farm For- § season that would tie all of rural .his g^gj. in marriage and she was' r^m I *: 
Saskatchewan into a co-ordinated, attended :by her sister> mss Ger_ j ' f 
forum program making use of the trude MacCrimmon as bridesmaid, i   1 2 

findings of the Royal Commission | Howard Smith was lbest man 

on Agriculture and Rural Life to ,and the ushers were ,Mr_ 
add a particular regional interest. (C,unningj cousin of the groom> and 

They asked that their program Mr Morlto Campbeii, cousin of the 
qualify for a research grant—which lbri<je. ; 
has been available to the Western ' , 
provinces. Subject to details being1 her “ng the bride wore a 
Worked out satisfactorily their re- :

balerma length gown of jace and 
quest was granted. j net over satm. She carried a bon- 

' , i quet of white carnations and red 
Recognizing that times are chang- r{)se bud£. The bridesmaid wore a 

SAVE $ 

FENCING 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

w 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Publie Auction at 

LOT 31-1 CON. LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 
2 Miles South-east of Alexandria on 

. WEDNESDAY, JULY 25th, 1958 
AT 1 P.M. 

Massey-Harris 101 Junior Tractor; Coekshutt 2-furrow 
Tractor Plow ; Coekshutt Double Tractor Disc ; 3-Section Spring 
Tooth Harrow; 3-Seetion Smoothing Harrow,; McCormick Disc- 
Drill Seeder ; McCormick Mower, >3 ft. cut ; Hay Loader ; Rake ; 
Rubber-Tired Wagon and Hay Rack; Steel Wagon; Massey- 
Harris Binder, 6 ft. cut; ’2 Sets of Sleighs; all Steel Long Bench 
'Circular-Saw; McCormick-Deering Double Unit Milking Ma- 
chine with Piping for 30 Cows; Buggy; Cutter ;'Panning Mill; 
Set of Double Harness ; Set of Single Harness ; 3 Evaporator 
Pans with Good Arch ; 300 Buckets ; about 40 Cords Mixed 
Wood in lengths ; Large quantity of Maple Tops ; Kitchen Stove ; 
Hay Car, Rope and Pulleys; new Steel Wheelbarrow on Rub- 
ber ; about 3,000 Shingles ; about 3 Cords of Shingle Bolts ; 
large Frame Hog Pen, like new, 50 x 28 with good Steel Roof ; 
all Farm Tools and many other articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS OF SALE :—$20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 
9 months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing 
interest at 3%, 2% dff for cash. • . \ 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer — Phone 105-j-o, Alexandria 
ZEPHERIN VIAU, Proprietor, R.R. 2 Alexandria 

mg rapidly it was agreed that dress of Wue embroidered 

some new techniques be tried out iand carried nosegay o{ wbite and 
during the 1956-57 forum season I pink carnations. 

A complete list of topics was a— , . i. , ,, . 
greed upon by the conference and ' A ^w “J SUI?'! 
board for next season. These were day hal1 and later the couPIe; 
chosen finally after extensive work 
was done on them involving the Balls 
participation of a special topics |         
committee, the forums across the a program of this kind is sound 
country sponsoring organizations, i and and js one 0f wbjcb the 

on a motor trip to Niagara ! 
■and other parts of Western 

provincial committee, and sugges- 
farm movement and Canada as a tions from individuals and member 

bodies who displayed interest and whole can be justly proud. 
cared to put same fonwhrd for con- |     
sidération. j 

One of the big lifts given the con- 
ference emanated from a Maritime 
group of Department of Agriculture 
young men whose record in organ- , 
izing and servicing radio forums | 
and in giving vigorous leadership 
to the movement in their own ter- ' 
ritorles is unique and outstanding. 
One of these men who was largely 
responsible for raising the number 
of forums in his county last sea- | 
son from 16 to 41 said quite non- 
chaliantly “I don’t see how I could 
do my job of extension without; 
farm forums. 

There w'as indication ,, too that 
plans for special promotion cam- ! 
paigns are being formulated for a1 

number of provinces. Many compli- ' 
ments wçre heard in regard to the | 
broadcasts, the Guide and the topics j 
of the past season. Even though | 
some of the older people who have 
been in forums for ten or fifteen 
years are dropping out of active! 
membership, and this type of adult j 
eduoatiofaal program doesn’t seem 
to have the same appeal to the 
younger generation, the conference 
strengthened one’s conviction that 

JUST ARRIVED 

New 

HOLLAND BALER 
Super 66 

^ERUUSON BALER 
Drop in and see them 

AT 

Shepherd Bros. 
Phone 77 Alexandria 

ELECTRIC FENCER BATTERIES 

$3.55 
ELECTRIC FENCE STEEL POSTS 

WITH HANDY HOLDER INSULATOR 

50c 
ENGLISH BARB WIRE 

$900 
%” FLEXIBLE STEEL 
HAYFORK CABLE 

lie for one foot 

11 
jSS GLENGARRY FARMERS' CO-OP 

ALEXANDRIA PHONE 347 

1 

COCKSHUTT 
EQUIPMENT 

now on display at 

Lauzon’s 
General Store 
Sinclair Street - Alexandria 

Good Allowance on 
Trade-Ins 

Good Prices on 
HAY BALERS 

We have all kinds of parts! 
for your haying equipment 

IN STOCK 

' 

..»?£ - 

Her first stop 
—the bank 

«» 

When Mrs. Wilson planned to go shopping, her 

husband Tom said: "Meet you at the bank.” 

It was a natural thing to say, for going to the 

bank is just a part of everyday life..: 

In the bank, Mrs. Wilson noticed Miss Ellis 

the schoolteacher . . . Mr. Cooper the storekeeper 
. . . and her neighbour’s son Bobby, 

adding to his savings account. 

When Tom arrived, he grinned: 

"Seems like everybody goes to the 

bank.” It’s true. Canadians find the 

chartered banks such a safe and handy 

place to keep money that practically 

everybody has a bank account. There are 

now more than 10 million deposit accounts 

in the chartered banks—more accounts 

than there are adults in the country. 

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 

i 
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Among those attending the fun- 
eral, held Wednesday morning to 
a>te Rose de Laval Church and ce- 
metery were: Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Lauzon, Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Brabant, Arthur, Elle and 
Lucien Brabant, Mr. and Mrs. An- 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES TGA’S TWIN STEWARDESSES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50. cents for thirty words or less 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, >10. cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per 'line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, >10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra if Box No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

BRAY HAS. WIDE RANGE PUL 
lets. Dayolds, started. Prompt | 
shipment, including Ames In- 
Cross (more eggs, less feed). Mix. I 

• ed chicks. Broilers for Sept-Oct. J 
should be on order. Full parti- 
culars. Agent—Lang Bros, Avon- 
more, phone 47 . 29-lc 

17—-Real Estate 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

1—Coming Events 12—Articles for Sale 

i 

JOINT AYRSHIRE AND HOL- 
stein ' breeders twilight meeting, 
(Friday, July 27th, at 7.30 pm., 
farm of Carlyle Watt, Lancaster. 
Guest speaker, R. G. Bennett, 
associate director of. extension, 
Ontario Department of Agricul- 
ture, Toronto. 27-3c 

THE VANCOUVER GLENGARRY 
Society’s annual picnic will, be 
held on August 4th at Maple 
Grove Park, 91st and Yew streets. 

29-2e 
    t  

2—Births 

ISBED, 40 X 25, FOR SALE, IN 
good condition. Apply to Willie 
Menard, Green Valley, Ont. 29-3p 

(ONE USED COM BICYCLE, AND 
a three-piece bedroom set. Apply 
to Louis Shepherd. 29-lc 

VICTOR MXLK COOLER, 6-CAN 
spray type, used two years, $375, 
cash or terms. Shepherd Bros., 

■Alexandria, phone 77. 29-lc 

•THOR WASHING-MACHINE, ATI, 
| renewed, $35. Apply to Peter Be- 
: noit, Box 288 Victoria St., Alex- 
! andria, phone 249-J. 29-lc 

BACKER:—On Friday, July 13th, at.ONE oOCIKStHUTT HAY RAKE, 10 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, toj wideÂoot dump, almost new. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker (neei Apply to Donald A. McDonald, 
Frances O’Shea) of Cornwall, a| R(R 2 Greenfield, phone 158-j-21 
son, Hugh Alan. | Maxville. 29-Ip 

GAKEAiU ' At Brandon, Man., on 
I. 

July 12th, to Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Gareau, twin sons. Royal and 
Ronald. 

BSA 125 MOTORCYCLE, IN VERY 
good order. Contact R. Vaillan- 
court, Glen Robertson, phone 
329-W-3. 27-3C 

LALONDE — On Tuesday, July ■ (LOG HOUSE, MEDIUM-SIZE, FOR 
17th, at Hotel Dieu Hospital, | removal; also quantity of hard 
Cornwall, to Mr. and Mrs. Mau-. maple body wood. Apply Alex 
lice Lalonde, of Alexandria, a Urquhart, Dalkeith, phone Lo- 
daughter, a new sister for Mi-1 43_r_i4. 28-2p 
eheline and Marc. I  

! UNIVERSAL UPRIGHT DEEP 
PERIARD!—Francis and Fleurette! freeze, 30 cu. ft., used one year; 

Periard,. Alexandria, are happy to guaranteed to be in A-l condi- 
anno|mce the arrival of their j ticm_ Apply at Graham Creamery, 
daughter, Marie Yvonne, at Le 28-2c 
Bon Pa,steur Hospital, Hawkes- 
toury, on Wednesday, July 18th. 

TH0ORET — On Wednesday, July 
llth, at Hotel Dieu Hospital,! 

TWO USED COM BICYCLES, ONE 
three-piece bedroom set. Apply 
tJ Louis Shepherd. 28-le 

Cornwall, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger ONE USED ^McCQRMIOK OORN 
binder, $50. Apply to Shepherd 
Bros., phone 77, Alexandria. 28-lc 

Theoret (nee Lucy CÇnshohn), 
of Cornwall, a son, Joseph Aime 
Ronald. 

7—Card of Thanks 

MacLEOD —^ Fred MaCLeod and fa- 

13—Farm Produce 

TWO-APARTMENT HOUSE AND 
double corner lot, Kenyon and 
Ottawa streets. Apply to Mrs. 
Maurice Lalonde, Alexandria. 7tf 

GOOD BUYS IN 
REAL ESTATE 

200-acre farm, good land with 
bush, for $5,000. 

100-acre farm, all cleared, 
complete with 25 head of cat- 
tle, other stock and machinery, 
for $15,000, terms to be arrang-. 
ed. 

Commercial place in Alexan- 
dria, with two apartments, $6,500 

If you are thinking of buy- 
ing or selling property 

SEE US FIRST 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

— Contact — 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 —ALEXANDRIA, 

Licensed Local Agent For 
BRISSON REAL ESTATE 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Former Resident 
Welcomed Gov. Geii. 
To Her Hospital 

j Dr. Main MacLean welched the L John ^ La_ 
j Governor-Genera of Canada Hon.^^ aU of BOTkesb an.d wfflie 

, Vincent Massey, to her 22-bed hos- ^ 
ipital in Queen Charlotte City, B.C., I  n 

last Sundiay. The attractive aub- j 
urn-haired doctor, at 28 one of the | OJJ PrizC In 
youngest hospital superintendents in } „ _ 
Canada, made Glengarry her home (,01111)1111 V ContCSt 
while attending MfcGill University | r J 
in Montreal for a medical degree, j Miss Sandra MoDonell, daughter 

■Mr. Massey toured the hospital ! B6™16 MoDonell, 
.during a three-day visit to the of G^c

een Valley’ took seoon<i ^ 
Queen’ Charlotte Islands, Canada’s 'of ““ essay. sPon- 
westemmost point. He visited the,80red ^ th® .Do“n ^“eering 

'United Church hospital following 1 Ct”npa:ny- Mlss MoDonell is a see- 
a lavish banquet tendered him by'"etary in the company’s Lachine of. 
the Hiaida Indians of the islands, In lc®‘ 
the Skidegate Indian village com- topic was “Make Sales, Make 
munity Hall. Earlier he had read Jclbs ’ anJ m ^ paper ^e 
the lesson at a United Church ser- | 

ivice at Skid^ate. oured to show how the individual 
, „, , „ , , ..ina company can help in his own 
1 Ml'- Massey scored a number M ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 “fi.'rcrTc” /Tnvmcr nic inciT. . .. ^ 4 J personal “firsts” during his visit 
! to the islands, but indicated the 
! feature was his meeting with the 
i island natives, the Haida Indians. 

permis, and thus create jobs for 
more people. 

Identical twins Margaret Jane Ransier, left, and Mary Bell Ransier 
graduated recently as Trans-Canada Air Lines stewardesses. Based in 
Toronto, the girls are TCA’s only twin flight attendants. They were 
born and educated in Collingwood, Ontario and graduated as registered 
nurses früm the General and Marine Hospital. 

33—Sales Help Wanted 

75 ACRES OF STANDING HAY 
for sale at Alexandria. Apply Box 

26-tf. ■mily wish to express their deep j M, Glengarry News. 
appreciation to all the {good    
neighbours and friends for their, 14—Poultry and Livestock 
many acts of kindness and ex- : 

■ pressions of sympathy at the time. 50 BARRED ROOK PULLETS FOR 
of their loss of a dear wife and sale. Apply to R. O. MacDuff, 
mother. I Ihggan, phone Loehiel 5-r-32. 
R. 2 Dunvegan, Ont. 29-lc 

! . 
29-lp 

9—Personals 

WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK 
the wrong white sweater at Alex- 
ander Hall, last Friday evening, 
kindly call at the News office with 
it. The owner will return a si- 
milar sweater which she also took 
by mistake that evening. 29-lc 

FOR CUSTOM BALING, OON- 
tact Rolland Massie, R. 1 Gleni 
Robertson, phone Loehiel 16-r-14. 

29-2c 

v ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

—For complete Insurance coverage 
and-, low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
ern, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON. 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 15-tf 

ARNOLD FARMS LTD. 
GRENVILLE, QUE. 

WORK HORSES FOR SALE 
Receiving .regular shipments of 

GOOD FARM HORSES 
frem Western Ontario. All types 
-and sizes for sale. 

Top prices paid for all horses for 
slaughter. Also crippled or dead 
animals picked up for rendering 
purposes. 

IDjytime—phone Hawkesbury 
. MElrose 22124 or 22126 

at .night or Sunday 
MElrose 23165 or 23816 

28tf 

STORE 

and 

GAS STATION 
at 

FASSIFERN 

Can be sold with or without 
stock 

210’, frontage by 50’ depth 
For price and further 

particulars 

— CONTACT — 

L. B. ROY 

Real Estate Broker 
501A Pitt Street, 

Cornwall 

Telephone 6544 

19—Houses for Sale 

HOW TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO 
■provide “extras” that make life 
more enjoyable? Become our deal- 
er in your locality and surround- 
ings. Write for free catalogue 
and sales plan. FAMHEX, Dept. 
3, Station C, Montreal. 29-lc 

RELIABLE PERSONS WANTED 
for Watkins routes to sell house- 
hold, farmlinfe goods in Alexan- 
dria an<L-Kenyon; Loehiel and 
Lancaster; earnings above av- 
erage; bonus incentives; free life 

- insurance. For full particulars 
write Roger Olson, 14’ Howard 
Crescent, Kingston. 29-2p 

34—Tenders 

Loehiel Native 
Dies In Montreal 

At the two major Indian vil- 
lages, Masset and Skidegate, he 
was honored by speeches of welcom 
and loyalty, by huge dinners at 
which the whole Indian community 
was represented and by 'gifts of 
totem carvings from slate or ar- 
gellite for which the Haidas have 
long been famous. 

Brother Of Local 
Resident Dies 

DAY AND NIGHT 

TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 202 
ALEXANDRIA 

The death of Arthur Lavoie, a. 
brother of Mrs. Hector Lauzon of ! 
this place, occurred Monday mom- I 
ing, July 16th, at Kateri Hospital,! 

I VMe Lasalle, Que., following a 
. ,. - _ .. Lengthy illness. Mr. Lavoie was 58. i A native of Loehiel, Mrs. Mary i I 

Louise’Lalonde, daughter of the late ' ^ s°n of.c
the late Ama-ble Lavoie 

Tenders in writing will be receiv- 
ed by the undersigned until 12 
o’clock noon on August 2nd, 1956 for 
the purchase of lot No. 19 on the 

j North side of and fronting on Elgin 
Street in the Town of Alexandria, 
with the double house and other.mont (Lucienne), of Dalhousie. She 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trottier, pass- 
ed away Wednesday, July 4th, in 
Montreal, where she had been liv- 
ing with her daughter for the past 
three years. 

For many years, Mrs. Lalonde 
was a resident of the. Dalhousie 
area* where her husband farmed, 
and her passing will be regretted by 
many. 

Born at Loehiel 70 years ago, she 
married Joseph Lalonde in 1920, and 
book up residence at Dalhousie. Mr. 
Lalonde predeceased her in the fall 
of 1953, and she went to live with 
her daughter, Mrs. Laurin Chenier, 
in Montreal. 

Surviving besides Mrs. Chenier 
(Simonne), are two step-daughters, 
Mrs. Wilfrid Decoste (Eva), of 
Green Valley, and Mrs. Raoul Du- 

and his wife, Kate McKinnon, he| 
was bom at Alfred, Ont., and at 
the time of bis death, was making! 
his home in Cartierville, Que. His1 

wife, the former Alida Charbon- 
neau, predeceased him, and he is 
survived by one son, Philippe La- 
voie, of Montreal, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Yvon Forget (Juliette), of 
L’Abord-a-Plouffe, Que. 

He also leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
Lauzon, town, and Mrs. Alfred Bra- 
bant, Hawkesbury, and four broth- 
ers, Willie Lavoie, Kirkland Lake, 
Antonio, Henri and John Lavoie, of 
Hawkesbury. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
ON 

Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia 

Tablets 
Reg. 49c Size Plus Trial Pkg. 

FOR 49c 
If you are not fully satisfied af- 
ter taking trial package, return 

unopened 49c size and get 
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
Take advantage of this FREE 
Trial offer on Phillips Milk of 

Magnesia Tablets Today 

Mcleister’s 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

PHONE 

21, 

Alexandria 

Prescriptions a Specialty 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

SELECT, INSULATED llll-RCOM 
house, oil, hot water, close to ca- 
thedral, sunrocm, garage, easily 
converted to duplex, immediate 
occupancy, reasonable price. Ap- 
ply Dr. Bemi Millette, Alexandria. 

buildings, erected thereon. . 
The highest or any other tender 

not necessarily accepted. Apply 
to Donald A. Macdonald, executor, 
A. G. F. Macdonald Estate. 

29-3p 

also leaves two brothers, George 
Trottier, of Greenfield, and Walter 
Trottier, of Glen Robertson. 

The funeral was held Saturday, 
July 7th, from the funeral home in 
St. Telesphore Church, and burial 
took place in the parish cemetery. 
Pall bearers were Albert, Jean and 
Damien Trottier, Ernest Brule, Bill 
(Robertson and Omer Lalonde. 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the inconspicuous 

seal etched In each stone. . 
  See our display at Maxville   

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commission 

The windshield and window of the 
29Ptf- SEALED TENDERS addressed to|d<)or weTe slashed on the driver’s 

1 endorsed side of the car shat- 19—EIGHT-BOOM HOUSE, IN- !the undersigned • and  — |, d , snraved over Mr Gorm- 
side walls nias ter finished Iawn(“TENtD!ER !FO:R GEOdOGIC^';erea fa8s spraye<1 0,v.er 0°?™ sme wans piaster nmsneo, iawn> -nr^riTtT qrnramTr tley but he was uninjured. Neith- 
Wibh maple trees, garden, Weal ! ( er vehicle left the road. The trans- 

WANTED 
LIVE POULTRY 

Phone or write us and we will send 
cur buyer. 

S. LAPORTE 
Phone 25 Alexandria 

Will UC 1C- I 

the Secretary Port <flver « 
'.‘S.T.), WED- ,Toronrto- 

Charles Niddrie, 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTOR Y 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind ahd Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

1 Thursday of each week—9-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. Joseph Kroniek, R.O. 
HOURS 

9 a.m. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m, 
17 MAIN ST. W„ HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME—2-2061 
56-p 

Accountants and Auditors 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

. Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
Telephone 5672 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
1-56-tf 

  For RESULTS Use   

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

BOOTH 

location, in good eopditlon, can OTTAWA, ONTARIO will be re- 
•be. made into two apartments, im- ] ceived ™ the office of 
mediate possession, a bargain. j(lmtii 3.00 p.m. (EJ>       rerpr,t aeeideirt nt thé Tvrt> 
Write Bnx 138 nr Phone 699 NESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1956. h Al recent accident at the Mc- wnte Box 138 or phone 622 £plans and speciflcations can be,,a°“8 Post offlce intersection 

   j seen and forms of tender obtained !cau8ed heavy damage to a car dnv- 
SMALL FRAME HOUSE, IN GLEN Sat the office of the Chief Archi-I^ byp°d*;rick McLennan, 20 of 

Robertson, easy to move if desir-'tect, (Department of Public Works, ( '. lAl0c°1[dm'S h? (h® 
ed, wired for electricity. Apply Jottawa, Ontario, the District Archi-^ officer, the car was .o 
Norman Lyman, No. 3 McEwen, ! tect, 150 St. Paul Street, West,l Jomg no:rtil the sideroad about 
Woodroffe, Ottawa, phone Park-| (Montreal, P.Q. and the District Ar-!f°uy FlesAlexandria over- 
way 2-9049, or call Alexandria .chitect, 395 Yonge Street, Toronto,1 0 e o ormick Road when it 

28-2D Ont i'came to the intersection, and trav- 
 111 , , , elled over a stone pile and a rail j To be considered each tender ■ feœe to rest in a 

j must be accompanied by a security : ggjjj 

WATSON’S SANDWICH SHOP,™ the form of a certified cheque and fiye passerl!gerSi 

and newstand in Alexandria, for Bo^ds a8 specified m the form revived slight cuts and bruises and 
sale at a bargain because of own- of te/lder and made on or according were treated by Dr. M. Markson. 
er’s Illness. Anyone interested ! f £n'd ^ accordance The accident occurred’ about 1.30 
contact Mrs. Watson, phone 342. !?wth ^he conditions set forth there-j ajru ju.]y 7th, and the officer re- 

27-lc m' j ported the weather was foggy at 
   — j The Department, through the 1 the time. 
22—Houses to Let I Chief Architect’s office, or through: Both accidents were investigated 

' the undersigned, or through the by Constable L. A. Miller 

283 after noon. 

19A—Business For Sale 

MODERN 3-ROOM APARTMENT > 0ffice cf the District Architect, 150 Lancaster detachment 
on St. Paul St. Immediate oc- ; st. Paul streeti West, Montreal, 
cupancy. Apply to David E- P.Q. and the District Architect, 385 
Markson, phone 222. 26tf. j Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont., will 

on T>„.r I shPPF blue-prints and specifica- 25—Wanted to Buy ltions of the work on deposit of „ 

OPP, 

DEADSTOCK REMOVED FROM!
8™1 $500.00 in the form of a 

your farm promptly for sanitary 
disposal. Telephone collect: Alex- 
andria 388, Lancaster 229. St. 
Lawrence Rendering Company 
Limited. 

CERTIFIED bank cheque or mon-, 
ey-order payable to the order of 
the RECEIVER GENERAL OF CA- 
NADA. The deposit will be released 
on return of the blue-prints and 
Specification in good condition with- 
in a month from thp date of recep- 
tion of tenders. If not -returned 

HIRED MAN WANTED FOR ' within that period the deposit will 
farm, preferably single and with be forfeited. 
farm experience; can live in. COn. xhe lowest or any tender not 

' tact Alex ~ 1   
Alexandria. 

31—Help Wanted Male 

(Saturday afternoon, about 5.30, 
'a car driven by John Hugh Morri- 
son, of R. 1 Dalkeith, left the road, 
on Main street South, in front of 
Joe Laflamme’s home, and cut off 
a telephone pole. 

There was extensive damage to 
Mr. Morrison’s ’54 model cap, but he 
escaped unscratched. The tele- 
phone wires were also Intact, and 
there w:as no interruption of,service. 
Police Chief Ed. Dupuis investigat- 
ed. 

Quesnel, phone 596 necessarily accepted. 
29-2c 

32A—Teachers Wanted 

QUALIFIED BILINGUAL TEAOH- 
er wanted for SJS. No. 9 Lancas- 
ter, duties to commence Sept. 

■1st, 1956. Apply, stating quali- 
fications, etc., to Duncan S. Mc- 
Donell, secretary-treasurer, R. 2 

■Green Valley, Ont. 28-2c 

ROBERT FORTIER, 
Ohief of Administrative Services 

and Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 5,' 1956. 

Drivers Lucky... 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
yond repair by the impact, although 

j there was only slight damage to the 
[front left tires and the trailer of 
the Smith outfit. 

ADVERTISE IN’ THE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

• -• 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

• • 
W. MORRIS, Manager. 
Phone: Loehiel 14-R-13 

l-56-tf 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURG-H 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

Tenders For Drains 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will he 

received by the undersigned up to 8 p.m. on:— 

MONDAY, 30th JULY, 1956 
for the construction of the following drains to be com- 

pleted within the shortest possible delay. 

1 Russell Lefebvre Cote-Latreille-Drain 
Estimated Excavation 
Earth — 1,430 cubic j^ards. 

■Hard Pan — 630 cubic yards. 

2 Ferguson Branch and McIntyre Creek 
Branch Cote Latreille Drain 

Estimated Excavation 
Earth — 11,845, cubic yards. 

Hard Pan — 585 cubic yards. 

3 McLellan - King Drain 
Estimated Excavation 
Earth >— 4,260 cubic yards. 

4 Dqnald McLennan Drain 
Estimated Excavation , # 

Earth — 22,800 cubic' yards. 
Hard Pan — 275 cubic yards. 

Drains Nos. 1-2 and 3 above are all branches of the 
main drain and are located within a radius of two miles. 
Drain No. 4 is a separate job about 6 miles from the 
others. 

Tenders should include the cost of spreading tlfe 
earth and be accompanied by a certified cheque for 
10% of the amount of the tender or a satisfactory ten- 
der bond. 

Plans, profiles and specifications may be examin- 
ed at the office of L. P. Stidwill, B,Sc., Cornwall, On- 
tario, or at the Township Hall, Williamstown, Ontario. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Williamstown, Ontario, 
5th July, 1956 


